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CHAPTER

Intr454uction

Many attempts, both successful and unsuccessful, at planning for

:elements Of postsecondary education ig Alaska have been made during the

reCent.past. These attiampts have been made by a wide variety of

concerned educators, legislative committees consultants, Utiva
.

organizations, edusationil institutions, and various administrative

agencies. Much of the work done in this area has actually been more

description.and identification of.needs rather than true planning and

fthat which can be classified as planning is almost exclusively tactical

as opposed:to long-range planning.

The value 'Of long-range planning is still questioned in some

quarters,.especiallywhen it deals at a state level ind SeeMs to bear

,little relationship tp the'day-to-day operations of institutions and

, N

-agencies Concerned wl.th postsecondary education.
. Contrary to What some 4

believe, pltning is not,making decisions now about what to do in the

future. 'Rather, it is an attempt to develop an explicit design lot the

future which will organize variables into a cdherent pattern so 4s to

provide a structured frame ofreference within which future decisions

can be made more effectiVel;iwhen.the time comes to m4e thetr,: Actually,

,:then, planning can be viewed as an attitude as much As a process.

As vas mentioned, an exclusively,large majority oy the planning

done in Alaska has been taCtical as opposed to long-range or strategic.

Some expianation! and definition of the terms,seems appropriate.

Strategic planning should reflect the fundamental assumptions a'state

and its citizens have about Postsecondary education. It is subjeCt to

ba
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few changes between major policy cycles and ought to reflect the
0
fundamental assumptions about postsecondary education, long-range

societal objectives and goals, end the principal missions, roles and

functions of all postsecondary educational institutions, segments and'

age cies., This is ehe type of inforiation usually contained in a

0 aee's master-plan for postsecondary educatio . The Specific topics

to be included are relative since each maSter plan contains a unique
41(

Selection of topics which reflect the individual pattern of the state -

a pattern that distinguishes, although imperfectIy, between subject

matter iequiring central decision-making (and thus suitable for inclu-

sion in the master plan) and tqpics for which decisions ae the campus or

institutional level are more appropriate. Under certain circumstances

practically any topic in postsecondary education could be considered

.legitimate for inclusion in a master plan.

Tactical planalg, on the other hand, takes place within the

parameters of strategic planning. Its components should include short

and intermediate range goals; develcipmental time frames, and the step-
..

by-step means of achieving strategic goals. The specific topics

included may be concerned with any element of postsecondary education,

as could strategic planning Someof the diverse items inclided
4 k-\

both strategic or tactical planning are: articulatian betweqn comMunity,

collages, vocational-technica institutes and four-year schocils;

reduction in duplication of c urses and programs; modes of cooperation

betueen public and private institutions; new programs of instruction;

new campus Sites: reiearch and public.servige, innovative program

development and,encburagement of means of expanding lifelong learning;

N1/4

studiant aid;.building Orbgrams and priorities; contracts for scarce
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services; budget formulas and processes; and management systems.

Strategic planning,' then is more appropriate to a state master

planning effort, while tactical planning is more appropriate to an

instituti1014-livei.Plan. As pointed out by Brown (1976):

"Competed with the institutional plan, generally the state
plan liscriminates more of its variables quantitati ly
than qualitatively; utilizes'cOmpreheneive data:to 4sure
the perimeters of the system; places emphasis on suc areas
as statewide educational opportunities, differential.
functions ind programs, faculty demand and supply, relations
with state government and procedures for eqUitable distribe-
tion of funds; formulates policy controls and coordinative
organization; displays great sensitivity to broad, public-
sentiment pressures, particularly those arising from
taxpayers and legislatures" (pages 22-23).

Brown goes on later to contrast this with the emphasis of institutional

plans which include areas steh as student seleption, curriculum revisiOn,

'faculty recruitment add deployment, need for facilities, and funding .

iequitements. Thus, it is apparent that although there is_overlap

C"
between'institutional-level and state-revel plans there a.re some general

guidelines as to mhat'should be included in each.

The need for a statewide master plan is many t s justified,

especially recently, as a framework for institutional accountability,

and this is certainly true.' But it should be Much more than that as

Heclo (1975) warns:
, ,

;`,7
.

,

.

"Waterg4e ti*sk,a reminder that we must judge .public organiza-
tions not'Pnly bY what they dp but by haw theYk do it ...- This
reminder was particularly timely after some Years during which
concern for outputs had almost totally eclipsed concern over

,

the standards governing the production.of those outputs"
,(peiges 80-81). \

1 .

Therefore, the master plan shauld be concerned with means as well as

ends. This concern seems particularly appropriate in Alaska at thi. s time
a

ai is evidenced by the Current University of Alaiska financial situation./ 3



Regardless oflhow one defines it, however, 'planning has become an

activity'of increaling importence,gosLAW,Mpions,and-agemeies-atIall
). ,

'levels in postsecondary education. In the .$tate of Alaska, as elaewhere,

.:the decade of-the 'Yo's has brought with itjaany phenomena which make

continuous formalized planning.not only necessary, but urgent.

Current Situation

Uuch of what is postsecondary education'in Alaska falle upder the

aegis 1of the University of Alaska system. A system staff is maintdined

at the Fairbanks campus, ostensibly to pl'ovide coordinatioh and"

direction for the many elements which comprise th4 system. Under the"

IL guidance of the University Boatd of Regents the system Organization

has attempted to perform some coordinated system planning but have been

hampered in many areas.. The rapid grawth in the institutions comprising

"he system, student enrollments and associated faculty and facilities
.

has tended to keep reality several steps ahead of planning. Although

administrators ae.every leiel have att'empte4 to plan and organize their

respective activities, the tapidly changing situation has allowed them

to plan only at the, most elementary levels. There is a great need In

the management inforMation systems arealor more:organization and
'

.

coordination. Mut current University of Alaska system organization has

a hig4ly cenetalized framework without the personnel, tithe or dollars
.

allocated to perform the function adequately. Additionally, and of more

primary importance, the idea of btrongs central administration W'ith the
' -,

,

Universiti-pf Alaska's diverse posIsecondary educational network can be

seriously,queationed as wiUbe discussed'later in this docament. Many

of 'the systeues=coniponents haveconducted planning for their own units

0



that is far more camplete'and sophisticated than the system's attempts.

.)

UniversitY of Alaska is suffering from what many MIS experts.callf

"fragmentation." This refers to the fact that much of the information

generated and plannin instituted is done in semi isolation. The need

then is to focus on key points in the administrative structure where

expansion of the planning, fanagement and evaluation capability will

setve to strelmline and simplify University coordination.

A'second area Of Alaskan postsecondary education involves voca-.

tional,-technical education'as administered by state and local agencies.

There has keen some long-range planning done in this areaatd a five-

/

year plan for vocationa educatiqn in Alaska is completed and in its

linal "brush- p"' stages: Wide participation from the postsecondary

education community was accomplfshed in the writing of this plan, It

isea commendable attempt at state-wide planning. 'HoweVer, the plan,

written to conform with Federal guidelines on obtaining,fUnds deals

'primarily with procedures and not issues in voCational education. It

does not address, in substance, whether the current state of vocazlonal

education in Alaska is poor, moderate, good, *excellent, or the

'criteria by which those kinds of determinations could be made. It does

c'

*
not address the relationship or toordinatipn between.Commmunity Colleges,

Community Schools.,*Continuing Education units, Skill\Centers, etc. with

Vocational Education, Lifeltong,Education, Adult Basic Education, Career

Education and other areas where substantial confusion exists a: to

definition, function and duplication of effort.
!. .

/le area of.proprietary institutions in postsecdndary education
/

..1'

.in Alaska is'a th demerging and quickly growing seclor.. Statewide
#

cooiainatiem in thi rea, with few exceptions, is fiterally a vast



wasteland. The ComMission oA Postsecondary Eoeucation has taken 'steps

to insure that quality instruction is'offered and that proprietary

inAtitutions do not migrepreseit- theM*0%.xes -to consumers. However,

strong steps.need to be-taken so that these types of institutions are

encouraged to organize themselves an4.prov54e mechanisms of coordination

and evaluation A recent pripposal to include a representative of the

propr etary area on the Commission for Postsecondary Education seem,4'

step fh the ript direction.

Private, non-profitinstitutions are a fourth . important area of

postsecondary edUcation. Since there are only three major instituttons

of this type coordination among them is usually active and relatively

easy to accomplish. However, their coordination with public hifier .

education is.somewhat lacking. 'This area needs to be strengthened and

with the addition of three new extremely involved presidents in this area

the future ofprivatejtLigher education in*Alaska looks brighter than it

has for many .years.

MUch of'ihe.1.4ck, of planning. and,coordination in postsecondary.
,

,education in Alaska has been due tspb a lack of information to carry on,

the functiom. Data collection and related prftedures are slowly and
A m

6

painfully being developed. The lack of data is still at a highly

unacceptable level, b t the status of analysig to provide management

information.is practically'nonexistent and ig a hindrance of great

proportions to managers and policy makers at every,level-r 13 sically,
. ,

..-,
, ..

. ,

I.- 111..s lack of data.and information calfs or.xemedi-as in three areas:
.k. ,

*k

) specifying data requirements and defining data eleptents; 2)'aggregatidn

and'analysis of data for maAagemeni use, and 3) coordination:of data

ebllection procedures aad trining o ata colieciion personnel':
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Another area of information. 'that dkis lacking in almost. All areas of
,

postsecondary education'is ealuative NUch m9re work needs

.to tie done in bothcontinuing and follow-Up evaluatlon_with an .

towards discritinating.the gsbcid from,the bad. An example of a simEle
.

. .

kind of ev uation, but one which is conspicuously _lacking in-most of-
.

'Alaska's past econ4ary programs program is iaitiated in

responie to n ds. such as a greater high school'participation Ia

Alaska's'postsec ary education more Native Alaekan graduates,

encouraging more resident students to remain'in the State after college%,

graduation, or meeting some specified needs of rural Alaskan villagers, ,

theg, the succiss of the program should be jydged in.large part by

.whether'or not it resulted ia more students in Alaskan high schools

going to AlaSkan colleges, in.produ9ing_30.re Native Alaskan-graduates,

in.causingmore Tesident students tNremain in the State.after college
r.

graduAion or in actually meeting the specified needs of rural Alaskan

villagera. IUthe program.dir not, haVe an impact Eln the needs.it was

intended to meet, then-the program should not,be cont?nued and reasons

?why it did not Work should be salvaged as much as-possible so, chat

something new can be tried.

As will be discussed in later sections of this document, much of
,

the information that is lacking about Alaska postsecondary education

needs to.be related to, and a partial justification for, the public

Agionds appropr ated for its use.

ole and Scope of the'DocUment

The present document Ls intended to provide a starting,place for

compiling a comprehensive statewide plan for postsecondSry eduoation in
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Alaska. It recognizes that masterplanning inVolves the identification

, of key problems, accumulation of ficcuratoyslata about those problems,k
'the 4all!sis of their interrelatUoshipsk the extrapolation of.future

alternatil.;es that might emerge out of present conditions,, the assessment

of the consequences of introducing new variables, the choice of. phe

.most desirable modified alternatives and a built-in feedback system for

periodically reavaluatimg the goals-selected and-Ahe- means used to

achieve them. TheAdal masper plan document should be the Cumulation

-atid integration ofj the plans produced from a series of special planning

efforts in specific areas.
S.

NeverthelesA, ,it is deemed valuable and necessary to ii,rivide

identification of the areae-to be-dealt with, the'expertise-that-has

been brought to bear on similar problems, the work that has already heen

done. in each area and the probable area or areis which suggest success..

11..

Each df the major arLts in the master plan'wc.l be dealt with in this way

with recommendations or altert4tive courses of action SUggested where..
,

,
I.

1:proOriate. A section of th4 docUment will'be devoted.to a.reCommended

..general procedure to be taken ilrempiling the inaster plan in terms of

timekinesparticipants and methods of presentation. The.intended .use of

the document is as a departure point fr discussion, analysis and

modification by those segments of postsecondary education who will have

,to-live by its tenets; it is theit plan in the end and only,theirs.

a



CliAPTER 2

Planning;, Coordination'and Evaluation

I

Probably no one in.postsecondary education or any other enterprise

would deny that planntng, coordination and evaluation are important

functions. Obviously-, is impdrtent in any organization to look ahead

at where it is going, where it sho d be going and 1114 it probably ought.

to get there (planning), that the subunits.of the'Organization

understani and communicate with each other about attaining their overall

goals (coordination) and that the metheds being used to reach those

goals are effective (evaluatiOn) 7 a simple description of- an -extremely

complicated process in large organizAtions, As =Wit educators are

well aware as organizations became large two major things happen:

1. The scope of the undertakings and associated information

within the organitation becomes so diversified and widespread

that no ohe person or even group 'df parsons can be intimately

awire of all aspects.

Due mainly to this first occ4rence, the subunits in the
,

organiiation tend to becomi'semi-autononous with suppart and

direction of their cA4A.

a,

The iesults of these two forces tends to make planning, coordination

and evaluation of the organization extremely difficult, but not

impossible. One of the alternatives pi,to separate the ma4y components

of the organization into functionel'categories. For instance in

postsecondary education, one might o;ganize all components that deal

with financial affairs; all those that deal primaii.ly. With providing

C
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instruction; those that'dea in support

affairs, and auxilliary services; those

physical plan.t; ofthe organilation; add

evaluation activitleS before attempting

10 .

areas of personnel,)student

thabOdal primarily with the

coordinate their planning- and

to mesh them with each other.

Some system of.interRal coordination.of the participants and funCtions

of an organization needs to operate effectively for organiiational

direction to occur.

. During recent years several conditions or situations have evolved

in postsecondary education that have affected planning efforts alei have,

made planning more difficult. There has been an increasing loss of

leadership'in postsecondary educatidh. The initiative fot'action seemS''

to have passed to those outside postsecoddaiy education. Because of

budget restraints and lack of jmitiative in educational leadership,

others have taken the lead. Demands for acyuntability and Specific

ndasurable results and imdicatdrs- of the success or worth of postsecond-

ary.edUtation have mst with 'an organization ill-prepariCto pravide such

inforMation... 'The change from higher education to postsecondary education

4 has i:ncluded.newsec.tors Of education not previously.planned for: Finally,

Ole Move-to provididg all.things to all people,has changed the "'emphasis

from specific institutional roles and missions to Providing edUcation to

anyone who Can afford to come or Cep obtain a loan It's somswhat a

feeling of- "Let's get all the Students we can get our 'hands on.then

we \a'la match our goals, objectives'and direction to whatever these

students say they want." It is very fashionable in postsecondary

education' day to "meet the needs of the students." Sounds good, but

how do you set some limits on that? The needg of students are as, diverse



afethe number of_individuals attending at any Onetime. When:is there.

enough'need to change plans and Comtat.resOurcest The Point:here is

, not to answer these:specific questions butce realize that all the needs

cannot be met and self direction by the system, to some extent, will

at least define where everybody ia headed. When one attaaPts tO take an

enterprise that,eratew by reaciion rather than plan andl attempts te..
. ,

make it accountable, confusion will abound. There is nD framework

around which it:can be aceOuntable.

The plahning that must be done must emanate mainly from the local

level with only a gUiding, statwide framework. This doeset mean that

institutional planning should be.done in isolation. But it should be

done largely-1)y the institutions'themselves,instead'of being done by

others who 141,11 do it'On theit own terms..

Data Collection and 'Management

Many times .a systemor systems of institutiOns do noe-seek or have

iiccess to iaormation to dcitheir own system planning: Instead of
OM,

;taking the initiative to define their,own data needs-and to control the

Collection of information they remain padsive and let otheri do it foy

them.
40

'There is sreat cdmpetition for information within a state. Many

different interests are satisfied by gathering, analyzing and

disseminating information on postsecon4ry education. Sometimes the

reasons behind this demand for information are only partly for better

knoWledge, understanding an& appreCiati;ot of.the problems and needs of

poStsecondary educatitih. They also inVolve motivationi to'manage and

control'posisecondary education. :As most administrators are well aware,

7

'sr
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not only is. information poWer, but"those Who'control information have
.

.

the powitto control. ;.I;f'pr.sviding definition and,contrOrpf the data.

.needed for management, educationalleaders,should be careful about

confusing data with information; .Alaska'is only now:at A beginning

stage of gathering data about its postsecondary educationAl syseem.

Even so, great volumes of educational data 'Are aVailable. Yet almost

.eVeryone senses a lack of information. Jedamus (1974) w4le working.on!._
-4 -

a.study offaculty workloads observed:. "At some institutions, idformation

.about teaching loads years aito is avai/able in simple, useful and

coherent,form, but ink-ormation.fot current years has to be gleaned

slowly and expensively from masses.of data on cOmputer tapes or printouts'

(page 33):. SYstems of data.collection.should be. bUilt_ with AM eye.totiard
1

.providing same sorts of'information that are'determined,before_the data

system is assembled; Statistical data are' numbers; statistical informs-

tiou c9n515ts. of data that have been condensed, Organized and analyzed

to promote insighp illto the operations of an organization.

This does not- meth that data are not valuable or needed. ih fact,

4ata collection is the first step in gathering and providina information.
.

Creating or updatini data systems almost always starts with operpting data.

Computerized Data and Information Systems

The recent development of the University of Alaska Computer Network

(UACN) has been ap attempt to .provide a means to provide 'data and through

systems deviloped by-Systeme Communications .Technology (SCT) in the

student enrolltent area (Integrated.Student Information System - ISIS)

and the financial area.(Int.egrated BudgetiInformation System - IBIS) have

attempted to provide information as well. The effort has bogged down
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somewhat Mainly,due to..some considerationS et- designthat either were'

not dealt with o ere .

oc-

Some of the aspects of e management information system that nee to be

with'by the.wrong people at the.ou5set.

resolved at the outset include:

')
1. Concept should the system be considered as on Integrated

-
whole or is a series Of pattitioned subsystems'connected by

actual or potent 1 linkages? This was.a popular concept 1ln

the '60's and 6mewhat i# 9e, '70's but some serioics practical

difficultie's became'apparent at,places where the total

integrated system was tried. Basically, the whOle system

concept requires that everything be underStood,befOte anything

. Can: be .eccomplishede-, It requites one very larp-scale

ippleMentation before any part of the systgp will sork for

anybody. It is vulnerable to blockage by a single component.

Additionally, its development takes a very long time and
v

d ring this time there is.n6 apparent piyoff to the organize-

tion that is pouring funds into it..

Therefore a stepwise or paitioned system seems to have

more benefits. -Some caution's to follow here, however, iS

that iii-e4t care PUsi be taken in providing4inkups between'

subsystems.

2. CentralAzation r the extent't Which. the -SySteM Will-be

'centralized is anOther aspect to be considered. The existing
. a

de4ree of decentralization in the structure.and

making.processes of %he should'be the ,

starting point. Harc eroad(1971)' cautions on this point:
. .

,

A

1.9
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"Fear'of loss of autonomy, whether intended or not,'can cause

,strong local,resistence to systems development" (page 35).

Each operating unit or'subsystem also.needs to set priorities

for local operating service6 Alsa, the key people in-each,

:institution or aubsystem.need'to.have A strong voice in

organizing their sysOims. A pertictilar problem at this time

with development of the ISIS systes has to -do with centralized'

versus:decentralized control_of. data definitions and data

integrity. Data definition needs.to beraz agreed .upon process

imvolving all units of data c iiction, while control of data

iategiity must remain. at tiFe locallevel. Experience in many

states-, over'and over, has. shown that a centralized staff of

almost any reasonable size cannot centrally control the

integrity .gf data.

Timing a d-Scope - this aspect of development addresses
%

whether the effort should be an all-or-none undertaking, or

should it be done in incremental stages. The question is

partly academic in Alaska since the size and time available for

the central staff to cry thia all at once are prohibitive.

However,,some.serious questions still need to be resolved

regarding(how this incremental procedure will be implemented,

even-t this-late-date.

4. 'Response Capability - a fourth aspect.to be dealt with is

1

whether the system is geared to standardized data handling

amd.response or does it need. to accommodate a variety of

responses veri flexibly. Should'it be automated or can it be



kept as.a manual system? If it is automated is a continddifs

itteractive response capability required or is a perio4±c

/input and.delayed rdsponse (batch) system sufficient? Also

whether the system is basically history oriented (summarizing

or analyzing data) or is'it predictive (cost enrollment

projections).

Some of.the reports that would43róbably be needed from

annual reports of the sourCes and uses of funds;the an4ual

budget documeqt divided into operating and capital budget

sections with a comparison against the previous year;a report

of course,tnrollments and departmental instructional.loads;

.reports of persisting attrition and degrees granted bylmajor-

and level of degree; and reports' of the assets'in liabilitids

of the institdtions including ipVestmlhw the returns o

them and the debt structurA
"-)

In terms of the inform:Ition.that the system provides

?I

Harcleroad (1974) includes:

"1)* The information must* make it possible .to assess
what happens aft r tha institution or, statewide
agemcy.has bee tted to a particular course
of action. It ust provide a way to answer the Nat

question: 'Did the option work?' Feedback
loops musty be planned with the follow-up analysis'
in mind in order to answer this questidn.

2) A comprehensive information system itself must
justify.its'costs in a clearly measurable way.
In addition, regular follow-up analysis of an
information system needs to be made to see
whether it shOuld be continued. Computer hard-
ware and the games and simulations they make
possible can become toys for their operatori;

21
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Nath the eciastadt demand for bigger computers,
tore programmers and: more facilitiei. Simula
tpirOagdels do not pisidiCt anything_withrmore

-rellability.than:t statistician doing it4)k.
4114 it is merely-faster" (pages 36,-37).I

764

Posisecondary'edutators should.push forward,as,quickly

as possible with the development of statewia-laformetion

systpog for.the,purposes of valuation and accountability

more than for management, -The demand: for accountability is

.eyer increasing and postsecondary education must resOond.

Accountability'

Everywhere education is besieged by the demands for accountability:

In part, this reflects a loss of confidence in educational Ipstitutions

and id- part soute.,frustration,over rapidly rising c'osts. The public is,

.4emanding that institutions identify and measure,the iutcaWas or_productS

of postsecOndary,education and to compare the results with the costs.
t

As *wen (14.74) cautionat

4

_

"Yet, without some reasonably reliable methods of defining and
assessing o4;comes, all questions relating,to-the.efficiency
of higher edAcation, all judgements about,its progress, and
all efforts toward rational allocation ,of resources s6ong
and within institutions become meaning4tess" (page,123),

One way to look'at measuringthe productivity of a prOcess like
4

.

higher educition-is to meaiure the VaXue of OutComes,to the value of

inputs. AlthOugh Measuring, product.ivity id physical t rms can be useful

in reorgani'zation, measuring.producttvity.0.4:a 17:*tip-of putPuts to
_ .

inputs is more Useful in terms of choosing.among'aiternative,paths. As

. 4 .

specified.by Carlso (1975) higher education inputs ire usually'

considered in three eategorieS::. 1) operatinglactors .(Perecnnel

'equipment, supplies ad services); 2y.physical plat capital,(buildings

and grOunds); and 3) student time-and effort. Operating'factors are

22
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valued at the purchaSe-Cost...PhysicaL7plant capital ib valued in terms
., v

of a .derived'shar441 longrserm expenditures Madeto:eacquiri and.mainr

tain bdildingsahd gr'Odn4i, Studene time and effort costs are more
.

difficult to measure but.usually,4re valued at the opPortunity costs
A.

foregone earniugs. Actual earnings while attending college are

subtracted from what could be earned by other persona with college

of

%student ability and-Vrevious education (quite difficult to control,

however). Carlson (1975) 'has estimated that the vallie of student time

and effort, cdmputed this.way amounts tO about 55.percent Of the' total

cost of inputs for 4 college education,

Comparing input coots in this' way with the economic valdi of a

college degree is one way in which some measure of benefit may be

letermined.
It at least approaches a way of providing the public with

aneans ftir evaluating the ,costs versus- benefits of a college education.

txterhal ReView

,

Its probably Valuable periodica4y to have postsecondary

educat,ion reviewed from. without. This-occurs normally through

accreditation And legislative budget review, bdtprobably odght to be

4cCoMpl1shed now and:then-by a broader, More rekesentative body With 4-
,

more impartial evaluation set. Thia may only occur every five or even

eh years And provides a fresh loolion the-whole postsecOndary educe-
,

tibh enterprise. This type of eValuation gypup should be broadly

representative and have among .its numbers outside consultants .cuid

who.d0 not normally involve-thepselves.

-education. The group should be, selected in a'

insure executive and.legislative confidence.%

2 3

with che'evaluation of
IL

Way that would tend to

The group would concern
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itself-only With the structures anxrplanning processe; of.postsecondary

eduction 'and not with the content of'programs or plan*.

Role of the Alaska Commission on Postsecondary Education

a-

. *se)

The Postsecondary Uucation Commission (P9EC) holds a unique place

in Alaskd postsecondary educational evi1uation and plaaning,as it does

in manY,OtateS. It does ant should represent i buffer between the

executive and legislative branches of government 'and the postsecondary
,

educational community. It is-an important- taliTaild

clifficult for any oek4r agency in the State to assume its funAtion

One of rhe problemb in evaluating institutions of postsecohdaty education

has been to obtain the judgement of. profesSiona/ly qualified persons who

are at the same,time removed from the actual operation or'control of the

enterprise. Obviously, the president of an institutioniand his staff'are

f.

qualified and respónsible for the internal operations Of that institution.

But when evaluation of more than his institution is concerned, Elle

president and his staff cannot be regarded as disinterested parties.

Governing boards are often said not to'be qualified because they are,

closely Identified with the inatitutions, are not professional educators

and traditionaly leave educational matters to the faculp. Peer evalua-
.

tion such as accrelkting involves participants who are not wholly

disinterested and tends to become involved in "senatorial courtesy"

and' mmtual.back-scratching. Government officials axe not usually

'acceptable to the educational community because they tend to be

bureaucratic and seem to threaten academic freedom. Lay committees

representing various Constituencies are-not acceptable to many because

they are not professionally quallfied. Independent consultants are Used
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quite a lot but criticism here stems,from the fact.that,some consultants,

in.maling recommendations, tend to support the ideas and pre-conceived_

notions of those who hire them. Thereforerthe coordinating commission,

although not free from all these criticisms, rivresents a unicitie

compromise allows them to operate boih in and outside of education,

while* maintaining credibility in both. 'External reView of all kinds

should be coordinated y this bo0.'

it app-arett-thez7rtat7t/W-ntaTIfts cooalliaTihg

and evaluation are not necessary to maintain order and direction
A

for postsecondary education in Alaska, but necessary for its very

survival. The Postsecondary Education Commissioq,Fan provfde guidance

in accomplishing ;hese functions effectively, but the postsecondarY-
,

----education-community-itself musteprovide methanisms and structures to

aid in the processes. Planning such as it is in Alaska postsecondary

2
education, cajiot continue to be done in semi7i3olation by various sub-

units, but mu t come.together to coordinate. and provide direction for

postseCondary ed cation as a whole.

Recommendations

1: That statewide (public, private, proprietary) coordinating

commjttees be established to deal' withfihe various-functional
4

categories of postsecondary education such as financial affairs,

facilities planning, development and usage, student affairs, and

prograz- plannin.

'That once a State plan framework and content have been.established,

that each institution or agency ,in postsecondary education provide

a local,operaticinal plan' td implement'the goals and objectives of
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the state...plan. These'plans should cozer a period-not to-exceed
/-

three yeats.

That theISIS :(Integrated_Student 'plfortation,System) and-TBIS

(Integratea Budget Information System) being developed bySCT be
.

,

_7 .

reeiraluated ternf the infOtmation that it must prOVide as
1

opposed to the data thatomst becollectel&to coMplete it.

That the ISIS and IBIS systems be reevaluated in 'terms of their

t

respOnse capability aspects!

That the ISIS. and IBIS systems be evaluated in terms of their

expected beneiit,0- as 'opiosed tb their costs and alternatives to
A

'accomplish the same ends be considered..

. That the Office -of Institutional Planning:of the University of

Alaska system begin developing some measurable output-indicators

to indicate the effectivenesa of.their various undertakings.

7. That a comprehensive external review of the structrea and planning

processes of postsecondary education in Alaska\be conducted once
.

every ten years lay a broadly representative group of people whoge

jobi not normally theevaluation-Of education.' This group would'

have advisOtY members ltom the postsenondaiy.area for expert adVioe

and guidance.

That the 4aska:Commission on Postsecondary Education.take the

1.(sad and play che'major role in bringing-together appropriate

,representatives Of pOstsecondary educatiOn on A state leliel to condUct

planning, coordination andeValuation. In addition,. the POstseC6ndaty
t

Education.Commissionshould proVide suggeated criteria.and'fraMeworks

by Which these' funCtions cag be accomplished.
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CHAPTER 3

Academic Program Planning apd Review

Probably no other role of state coordinating or governing bodies is

so sensitive as that of reviewing the programs and procedures of educe-
+.

-

tional institutions._ This sensitivity.evolvesimainly from a lack of

definition and assignment ofyles in the area of program content as

oppoied to program performance. While*the central st coordintiting

agency should ultimately' be responsible for the cooraination of programs,

this La no way should relieve the institution from responsible partici-

pation in curriculum and program development. It should be acknowledged

that' tha academic departments possess the competence to decide the

-

proper structure and content of a program or curricaumwhile the

.governing board and_administrative officers can best.decide ho tbgape

programs relate to a particular institution's role. ,Howevr, it- remains

for the central coordinating agency to apply its judgetant as to how

contiiuing Or propOped program relates-to teprograMs of other

institutions in the state. Other considerations shoiuld include asaessing
o,

the prospects of growth, the impact of economic and student demand'factors

on other programs in the seate, the effectiveness of the same or '

similar programs in other institutions both in and out of ,state and any

alternative means to meet the educational needs that have been establishe'd.

The System concept,

Froma program effectiveness and availability siandpoint, the

current'system cOncept employed by the'University of Alaska SeemS A good

one. Although manx.problems from a political, structural and financial

V
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'outloOk, remain to be resolved, the program aspect of'the systen
I.

organiiatipn has proved to be valuable,,,as. it haa in othérstatea.

It providea students from_all parts of Al'aska the opportunity to

participate and progress in a comprehensive edUcationel experienCe

that would4irobably not be dvailable 'to them in'anAndependeptly
. . .

organized ittlietUre'withOut great expense and travel on'the part of

, the student. It also allows ease of faculty interáhange-and establiih-
.

:meni ofoommon standar s of instruction. criticisuf, of the.,system has

been forthdoming.from ma quarters recently; but the -academic value cif

the syst9joncapt remins a atrong and viable idea.,

toraiey
Many times changing instructional or program delivery,methods. Is

done more for the sake of change than demonstrated educatiOnal benefit.

Of course, it is important that a constant search for
,

better methods of

instructton and delivery be sought, but whether or not they are

instituted shquld be based on some demonstrated_reaion\why the method

A

1{:

lol

might be more beneficial: Hera is where research and initruction should'

work tog.et1.1r4with1palot,studies condUcted to test tha,premises before

larp-scale implementation. Many educators havelin large par; ignored

theather $ignificant body of research dealing with the relative value .

'pf differing.instruc,tiorial methods. A few relevairit-studies will be

desciibed here as an,example.

Milton's book Alternatives to the Traditional (1973).sunmarizes

impressive evidence-that, faithAn the educational-valu'e-Of-what-goes on

today,in moet-college,courses is largely unwarranted. Keatin.(1963)
,.

found that en"gineering,students whoe hOmei4ork aSsignmenta were-never

am
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turned in to the professor did as well on the final exams lag did those

'Whose papers were written; corrected.and returna. Milton (1963) showed

that freshmail Eltglish student's who did 'to Writing of themes-betweena

pret,est and a final teit improved in:theit-fiRal ekats as much, as

students who turned in'a paper once a-week, received corrections and

rewrote their Papers. Zubin,an4 Taveggia (1568), with pooled data from

91 separate'atudies relating learning todifferen,tial,teaching methods

in over a dozen subject areas Showed no cousistent.differehces in

learning achievement. Macomber (1957)-in a comparative study involving
4

4,500 students in 23 courses, lome using primarily ,lectures, others
,

discussion and others television; showed no differences in student

mastery and content or in critical thinking related to the teaching

method used. Therefore new program proposals.based Primarily on

4

instructional delivery changes shotild be carefully evaluated before

implementation and funding.

Program Review

.As mentioned, program:review is one of the mostsensitive aspects

of statewide'coordination as it attempts to discover what institutions
1

of postsecondary education are actually doinginternsof teaching,
a

research and public.service. In'the present climate of accountability
. 6

in ,Alaska increasing_emphasis willundoubtedly be placed on the'

methods and prodedures USed to evaluate the perforMance of present

programs before embarking.on new ones. For makiqg these kinds of

deciiions, prior'planning done' regarding roles or missions is really

only of minimal help. Therefore, whethgr or not any long-range planning

has been done, a workable program review.process is essential.
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Several questions regarding the review procedUre need to be

answered. Some Of the most important ones include: Which programs are"

to te reviewed? -Which criteria are to'be applied in-judging? What

macilinery is to be used in the evaluations'?

Program review by statewide coordinating agencies differs from
.

many other evaluation efforts in.some important ways: in its purOoses,

in the.kinds of measures Used and. in the location of primary

responsiblity. Dressel (1976) differentiates among tour types of

eva1u4y.on according to their aims:

"1) Planning or Developmental Evaluation - determines needs
or deficiencies and devises.gdals'or objective's to
!meet those needs. It facillitates decisions required
at the early...stages of developing a new.program or Of
revising an exisEing one.

2) Input Evaluation ,-;aids in making decisions about how to
use resources to obtain program goals. It identifies
and appraises the potential of iadividuals and agencies;
cOmpares and analyzes strategies for achieving goals;
formulates design for implementation; estimates
immediate staff requirements, other resource require-
ments and costs possible difficulties; and?projects
requirements into the years ahead as the program
becomes fully operative.

3) Process Evaluation - provides continuous periodic feed-
back so that those responsible for program planning
and opetation can review and4ossibly alter earlier
decisions.

4)' Output Evaluation - assesses the attainment, at the:
end of a project or at appropriate Stageslwithin it,
of those goals Which'are aelf-contained and of those
which are preliminary 90. entering another stage"
(pages 15-16).

n identifying the focus of eaCh type'of evaluationt-the first
. .

three seem most apprOpriately conducted at the institutional.level.

where program development and expansion is engaged*. Output

evaluationv:4;ince-it may.invOlve suggestidas fat:conrinUing, modifying,
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or terminating programs, comes the closest of the four, types to the kind .

that Should be cenducted by coordinating agencies as well as by

legislative and executi.Ve branches. In general, coordinating agencies

and executive and legislative auditing Aodies ev144ate academic programs'

for similar -purposes - the effective use of)resources. However, coord-
.

inating agency reviews sometimes serve other functions suCh as evalUating

program quality or determining whether institutions arOidequately

pruecting their consumers or supporting state accreditation reyiews.
. ,

The status of this kind of review-at a statewidelevel in Alaska Le,

that it is nonexistent. The University of Alaska has made some attempts

at review, but-bisidail fimains as-it did in 1g75 when the Academic

Development Plan,Committee stated: "Thus, to the ,extent that the

decision-making information (regarding academic programs) has thus far

not.been wekZ-defited or understood, the decision-making process must

certainly appear to observers to be arbitrary" (page 358).

Review Indicators

The basis for phasing out or reorganizing existing programs

should differ fram the ones fovaluating new programs. In

reviewing existing programs same or all of the following factors

should be considered: the number of graduates in the program fir

each of the last five years; the nuiber of studentsi enrolled in'

the program (entry and dropout..rEltes); the size of classes and

the cost of courses identified,as integral elements in the program;

cost per program graduatel faculty workload; program quality,

as reflecte, by its regional or national rePutation, faculty

qualificatioes and level-of position achieved by graduates of the



program; total productiqn of a program's graauates from.all

institutions,of the state,'region gad/or nation; the economies

and/or improvements in quality to.be achieved by consolidation

and/or aliminati9n of the program; -general student interest; aAd

demand trends for the program and the,appropriatexless of the.

program to a changed institutional role ctr mission., Although

some of these indicators might'be applied to new programs as well,

some specific crl.teria to evaluate new program proposals should,
*-

include: Projected student demand fat the program; current and

projected need for graduates of the program as stated by employers

in the region or state; production of graduates trim similar,

programs in the state; proposed curriculum; proposed level of,

program and student level; proposed size of 'classes; cost of

resources required; accreditation plans wiih timetable; and funds

'available. Appendix I describes a comprehensive list.of review.

A4dicators for both existing and new programs.

The questions still remains, however, as.to which programs to

revie4. An attempt to review ill programs in the'state would be a

vir lly impossible,and.probably unnecessary task. Almost all. states

with program review mechanisms at the state level employ some sort of

scree ing criter a to select a smaller number qf programs for more'

extensi ev. tion. There is a clear need to examine at least those

programs ;hat have bean shown to have.only li4ted demand and-

productivity aa well as those that seam to exhibit relative state costs

411k- that appear'higher than normal.

A particular problem freql4ntily $trises whin the central coordinating
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agency does not have individual cFurse approval. In. this 'situation

A

institutions sometimes take advantage ofthe absence of required central

approval of individual course offerings to build up, *course by course,

the substance of a new,program or.cerriculum and then ask Yor agelcy

.approvai for the already accomplished fact. On the other hand individual

course apprOval places an administrative load on the _central ageing
_,,

that may not be possible to handle and raises serious quesiions about the,

institution's right .to determine course content-and maintain academic

freedom. It is-a aillemma which must be resolved with the participation

of all involved.

The typeu of i

review varies coasiderably from state to state but usUally includes the

areas of cost, productivity, need, duplication and quality.,

4n'area which is frequently Overlooked in program review a4 which

is particularly Important in Alaska is programs not funded by the state.

There are those who argue that there should be no tentral.agency review

of teaching or research programs licit funded by the state, e.g- endowments,

gifts and Federal grants. lioweyer, this yiew raises some important-

questions that need io be dealt with. g

In terms-of financing should 4n institution using outside funds

for .a program have to seek clearance from the central..coordinating agency?

It should be kept in mind that these programs will undoubtedly involve

some indirect overhead costs and many.times the state will.ultimately.be

_ ..txpiacrtdad___to take 47:13,tara., prograzighati_the_rederal /unds 4KY 410.f. _Proponents

of strong statewide planning insist.that all.progr4ms,..both new and

continuing, funded with ou;side money should be reviewed by the central

33
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coordinating agency or there can be no asaurance.that state planning

guidelines in terms of programs wifl really be adhered to'.

Glenn (171) suggests. four areas it which-jorograms not fundedby,-

the state should be reviewed:

t
1) The Commission should be informed of:allnew programs

priorto.their beginning or at.the proposal stage,
whether funded withstate money or not. With partici-
pation of the institutionwe fiseaf figure- ar41-iliMe
period 'should be established so that eay outside funded
projects that exceed this figure must undergo wnormal.
program review.

To-give the institutions incentive to seek more out-
side funds, at least half of overhead income should be
lelt with the institution for financing research in
areas-of less support; for experiments add enrichment
of academic programs; and.for additional student
financial'aid.

3) The coordinating board should take special care to see
that 'free money' is not plowed back into existing
unit costs to inflate them for purposes of establishing

.a higher cost base for.future budgeting. 1

4) If the Federal government shoilld award block.grants to
institutions on some formula basis,for general
operations, the'funds above a 'taintenance of effort'
level should be considered as regular'operating and/or
capital income" (page 53).

.

.

/

Therefore, it .is notOnl//desirable but necessary that strong.

central program.review be -accomplishe S to7deterMine need, Performance

and areas for readjustment.

ManRoweeequirements and Projections

In determining need for programs and in guiding students into

career areas, much use has been'tade reCently of manpower needs projected

4

into the future. Institutional planning in many states has depended'

heavily on-projections of student demand. There 'is considerable

-disagreement, however, othow much this demand is affected by economic

34
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market conditions. Regardless of one's position on the,issue of how

much student choice is affected by market conditions it seems apparent

that.4 better understanding is needea of how and why stUdents make

choices concerning their education. Manpdwer researchers such as

Breneman Carter Freeman, Kelley and the NationaliScience Foundatidn,

on Manpower Projections have emphasized the need fOr a better under-

standing of student collective choice behavior. Norris (1977) cautions:

f
."We pad to know,just'how responsive students are to economic,
social, cultural and other factors in making their educa-
tional decisions. Given the changing economic rewardi of
education,: we cannot rely on studies performed a decade ago;
we need-to understand student behavior under'today's market
conditions and those that we project will exist over.the
next few decades" (page 40).

Freeman and Bre:Leman (1976) point out three appropriaie uses for

manpower information by institutions of higher education':

"1) Manpower forecasti'are a useful tool for evaluatihg .
government polidies. They can suggest where government
action is needed and 'policy; conditional forecasts'
can be used to detonstrate t*potential impacts Of
government policy.-

A second attractive use is as an early warning system
'for market adjustment processed. This is especially.
important 3n such areas as the market for Ph.D.'s where
'cobweb effects' are present.

3) The third use of manpower studies is as an informational
or diagnostic detiice to direct attention to the market
proV.Ams that are beyond the purview of individual

'-dec sion-makers, Demographic changes, the impact of
chaaging_iludent choice in response to market factoks
and the changing reward climate in academie are
examples of where manpower studies can provide .

invaluable information to individual decision-makers"
(page, 42).

Manpower studies with regard to student-choice behavior can help
#

educators at all levels to balame their planning between reacting

strictly to student detand or reacting strictly to projected requirements



..for-sPecific occupations Closer connections between education2amd-t'he

wOrld of work could help in considering tile iMpaot of changing edOnomic,

social and cultural,conditions.' It seems.iMportant to overcOme the idea
,

that a college'degreg is a guarantee of a betterAob; it iskapparent
,

that' students ire becoming quickly'd'isenchanted wIrth Olat notion. More
,

work onpreparing graduate students for non-acedemiO careers-,should be
;

done .

As institutions of higher education are now finding out, if they

do not take an active part in addressing these problems, someone out:-

side the iistitution,will do if for thet-without their input.

Maintenance of Otiality c

Insuring that educatioal institutions are offering instruction

that'teeta minimum standardsi of quality has beet 4 particular sore

point with the academic community when these standards are either set or

evaluatedcry public bodies outsiide of the educational family. Institu-.

tiOns maintaib thet 'they are already operating within fisOal rules

and regulations of the state', are meeting standards of accrediting

agencies.and.are constantly being:evaluated by.their students, who will

'go elsewhere if standards of quality are not met: From the state

position several problems are seen with this philosophyNoluntary

accreditation by peers with a community of interest will probably always

--

.be viewed with some.skepticism in tepos of serving

accountability. The reports of these agencies are

as a,teans of public

not made public and

much of the review is based as Much on opinion as hard data. Very fed

if any compreheneive reviews Of instiuctiorat programs or--resource-----

allocation methods have been instituted as a result lpf student
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'4ss#isfa4ion. -Additionally, the reluctance of institutions to submit

to public scrutiny in many areas leads piblic officials to believe that

they have_samething to.hide.
.%

Another counter by institutions is that their governing boards

alregdy'meet all the needs of 04blic acCountibility., However, as Folger

(1977) points out: . in contrast to state regulatory coordinating
-..

agencidt; most Statewide governing boards wila be unlikely to meet the

performance evaluation-expectations'of state officials; .Governing

boards are likely'to be viewed as p imary advocates of the institutions

in their system, rather than as impartial evaluators, and their actions

in program revi,ey and resource allocation will be subject to questions

r

41.

as those of the institutions themselves" (page 92).

.However, institutional evaluation and.board initiated evaluation

will always be of gr9at use in the Management of institutions.or systems

so that the standards of outside accountability will be met.without

problem. A balance must be struck between'providing all information

for evaluation at the state level and leaving the institutions or system
4

'of institutions to determine their own.performance.

Consumer Protection and Discldsure Requirements.

In recent years the .growing interest in non-traditional typesiof

,education and institutions has resulted in a great proliferation of

institutions with quesiipnable standards of quality and forthrightness.

This has brought up.the questions of who is going to regulate these

types of institutions and how. Who is going to regulace these

institutions-naturally,-fai14-t.6-the-state and its 4ariering and:app oval

process. How the institutions are to be regulattd is a muchdhore

difficult queStion to answer. ,
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The Education CommUsion of the States .(ECS) through a special task

force chiired by Representative Tom Jensen from Tennessee.umdertook the

formulation of model state legisla6.on (now completed) that could be

enacted by 'each of 014e 'several states to'protect the public from

illegitimate institutions. The t'ask force stated that:

"Prior to 1972, the United States Office of Education (OE)
reported that 2,700 Postseccindary institutions were

? accredited by agencies recognized for this purpose by OE.
In addition, there were about 300 unaccredited coIleges and
universities in the United States. Of the 300, it was
estimated that about 110 could be considered. 'diploma mills';
essentially providing no training or education, but selling
degrees for a price. The other 190 may not.have satisf,ied .

the standards for accreditauion but were making honest
efforts to meet the required standards" (page 54).

The .1972 higher education amnandments iiIcluded-proviaions-that

made the criteria for qualifying for Federal funds much less restrictive

410* and in part encouraget the establishment or.expansion of institutions

with low or no standaida of quality. Therefore, 'rather than'3 000

institutions in 1972 there were more like 14,000 according to OE
*

estimates.

The current status of non-traditional institutions in Alaska

follows someWhat the same pattern.. There.are approximately 17 atademic

degree-granting institutions while the number of proprietary non,-degree

granting postsecondary educational institutions now stands somewhete

between 45 and 50.

ECS (1977) has identified some potentially abpsive policiea of

these type of institutions that shikuld be Considered."for as-sessment.

The list includes:

1) Financial instability

2) Misleading advertising andreruiting practices

\'
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3) Inadequate disclosure of necessary information to
students and prospective students

Inferior instruittional 'Programs and.facilities

Inferior instructional' faculty andf;t4ff

.6) Inadequate record-keeping policies and practices

7) Inadequate follow-Pup of former students and inferior
job tlacement'aervices, if,offerad

Inadequat or nonexistent tuition and fat+ refund policies8)

9) Mis1eadin, representation of accreditaaion or approved
status" . Cpae ,2).

Appendix II tpecifies4somi of ECS's follow up recommendations regarding

.state licensure and dcnsumer proteition in this'area.

-41030401-it is -.rue,443at--4,114a--Lat-est---pepulet-iost-Lpwoujeet4.-ons by
/

both7ederal and 1o4a1 agencies shOw a rapid growth' in the next decade
-/

for Alaska, the unregulated proliferatibn of educational institutions,

programs and conrses of instruction can no longer continue: Possibly

'now- is the tiMe to call a halt to unrestricted growth'in the acaidemic

/

'program aria and to make a commitment io assess what we have and haw to.

.improve it's quality before moving on.
'

Recommendations
,u

,

,In terMs of ac4demic planning, it is suggested that.the University

of Alaska's Academic Development Plan be used as a,point of

departure. Although recent responses from the University have

indiated.that the aPplicAtion,ofthe plan has been eXtremely

limit:ect since 1975 41401 evaluation of- its effectiveness has not be.en

undertaken,..it_neyerthqless_represents-the most compreheniiver
rt

attempt to date at Program planning.

In terms of AgcountiVaity.an4 program review it'is recommended

/ 3 9
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that the Cornish= staff in cooperation With the University system!' .

and appropriate j3ersonnel from private institutions 'wOrk to

establish acceptable criteria for program review_at the state level.

Appei4ix I ,of this diiumentgould be

for! discUssian.

'used, as a _point of departure
a

In establishing the acceptability of neW progrrn.proposals at the
7

. .

SA2 te,leve4 at least the following critekAa should be used:

a) State Needs - whether the prograM meets itate needs effectively..

'Could the need be met more-effectively by establishing a new

program at a aifferent institution- or expanding an existing program?

Has student demand met manpower ,needs over an extended timi? Are

,existing programs meeting identified :ititoa needs.both internally

and as!they reiate to Other states?; b) tate Ability to Finance -

regardless of- how, efficient program planning and review may be, some

projected figures, on..state ability' to finance must be considered.

Thj s! leads directlY to the establishment of. some relative !prioritY-
assignments to prtigrams so that new.prograttypprovals. or existin,g

%

:program cutbacks-can. be done- an some rational basis;
\'. , ic) Compatibility With 14ission.kssignment - do,7 !the..program fall.

within the agreed upon areas included in.the institutional miS i

assignment; d) Institutional Readiness:- ilscludes Ehe ability f the

institution to maintain or create a program in terms of the

t adequacy of its faculty, facilities, funds, libray holdings and

other support areas.

4.

, .
-A--partioular -effort- neads---to,÷be -glade-- to-coordinate planning,and-

review of prograis from different' sectors of postsecondary, education.

40
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eloen
The standardi of program qualityand indicators of necessity for

funds used by budgetary units in the State should be closely

cirrdinated and discusied with Commission staff members in regard

.to common definitions and agreement on indicator%

6. 'Programi of instruction mit funded wholly or' at all .by.the State

as well as resear* programs should be subject-10 fUll 'review

Procedures. This should be dowa with an eye towards

valuable programs fin.ancially when the Federal money

be-available. :

taking.over

may no longer

7. It is recommended that basing the need for new programs on manpower

-pro-jections 'only should be tempered.with t'rends on student demand.

S. It is recommended thatia' written set of criteria and procedures be

developed by the Postsecondary Education Commission fbr evaluating

institutione right to operate in the St te.. -Each institution,

especially proprietary ones, should

thestandards ahd criteria'by which,

materials they may need to prbvide the evaluatieen team, who will

be well aware, in writing, of

they will be evaluated, the

conduct the evaluation and when it will be"conducted.

a



Student Entrance and Passage Through.The.

Alaska System of Postsecondary EdUcation

P.roviding students with well-defined coordinated policies and

procedures for taking advantage'of the complete postsecondary educational

opportunities in the State is i laudable goal, bui one which many states

have found difficult ti) Achieve. 'This results mainly-from lack of

t .

coordingion.l?etween campuses and:seCtors of Poits'ecOndary.education ss

- ,
.

Well.as some:vested interests in-who get4-the students,. 'Healthy

competition among sectors of'posesecondary education is good as lOng as,

the student is provided with a good idea of what is available:ito him/her,

what he/she can expect for'hib her time and money and how twmost quickly

,and- effectively accomplish his/her edU tional goals.

Aa a young and growing state, AlaSka, with its highly, technics

work force locatedwin a basically rural'oriend economy fade's many

diverse and sometimes contrasting postsecondary educational need . In

this atmosphere, a list of educational needs is quite loug, while a list

Of comiem educational needs is considerably shorter. Nivertheless, some

good attempt's hae'been made,ind are being inadeto meet these diverse

needsre &Welter, more emphasis needs to be placed on providing guides
,

and institu/.ing policies that make it easier for students to pass through

or contingally participate in the Alaska system of postsecondary

education.

Equaj. and Open Oppintknity

One of the continuing problems in Alaskan postsecondary education

-36
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is providing equal and open opportunity to students.from all areas. of

the state. It becomies vary difficult or sometimes impOssible to provide

the same level of stddent serVices to'students in bush areas as those

Jin,-urban,areas. While this may always remain true an attempt sho4ld be

made to provide services to all studentl. This intent is evidenced in

a recommendation by the Academic Development Plan committee (1975) when

they stated:
. .

"Staff:or faculty resourceS shoul4 be Made available, sa-that.-
every student, whether enrolled at-the *eldest extenaiOn center
.0-r the largest.residential campus, may.gave'access to Some
measure . of:student serviceS, including advising and counseling
at the Very-least" (page380.

A,

. Whether or not this goal is being accomplished to a significant.

degree has not been comprehensively evatdated and this'evaluatton sorely

needs to be done before more time and mdney is spe4t on new efforts. 14

addition, students from pitvate and laroprietarreducation need"to have a

clear definition of how.their educationalaprograms-relate or dqn't relate

to those of.the University of Alaska.

Some of the eleMents-of the University sYstem itself do not meet

the student needs in Partitulir areas.- Some pf the cOtmunity colleges

have cOre,.programs in pre professional rraining,that could be

strengthened.- As Stated in the University's Academic Development

Plan (1975)1.

"HoweVer,, most.of the: smaller community colleges are not yet
Sufficfenclrt developed to offer.an adequate second year.

liberal arts core program.':The.availability of a liberal
arts ,core adequate to provide the first two years of.all but
-a few of the profesSional typeS of degrees- is a.worthwhile,.

, achieVeable goal of the commuaity,colleges and: ltmediate,
attention to this development.is a strong recommendation,
even atii slightly increased costs". (page 30).

43
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In any case, providing.students-with educational opPortunities that

meet their needs throughout the state should be a major emphasis.

_Student Demand and Participation

Tke rate at which Al'askan students leave the state to participate

in postsecondary education elsewhere has been and is a particular concern,

Although one-must be careful to define,the extent to which this is

happening,since Alaska's xelatiVe position to other states in this area

has changed sOmewhat in recent years.. For instance,Nthe -Academic

Development Plan (1975),quotes data which reveatuthat: "Urban Alaskan

1

youth leave the state to-pursue higher education elsewhere in greater:"-
. , .

'.
.

percentages.than do residents of any other state" (page 58). However,

the.HEGIS Laterstate Migration of Students Report (1975) shows that the

percentage of state residents migrating to Other states for purpoaes of

gaining an education ranks Allska fOUrth with the states of New Jersey,

Connecticut and New Hampshire all haVing highei percentages of resident

students go.ing to other siates for obtaining postsecondary. education.

Of-course, onp of the reasons for.the discrepancy here is that the

Academid Development Plan'datayas quoted froma 1963 study;

It is still true, however, that a relatively hig percentage of

Alaskan students go ouside the state to puirsue postsepondary pcucation.

Much of this'has been blamed on the fact that adequate edUcational

.opportunitlesare not available'in Alaska, and to some extent this is

tr4e. Some student demand data indicate tha the match between what
.c

.04"

students out of high school say they want and what is actually provided

to them may not coincide in many cases. The temptation here is to

modify our postsecondary offeringa-and structures-to miet.these

f.. 44
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stated demands. Of course, it. is valuable aad necssaty to.provide

students entering postsecocndaq education With what they say they Want,

but great caution must be exercised ia conforMing.irdemands versus

actions. .

One of the first assumptions in many planning endeavors in this

area is that the primary reasdn people go tO college is to. get a job and

in the vocationaf-technical area this may be.true. Some evidence bearing

on this.relationship between experience with college an4 its perceiVed

value for vocational preparation is shown id a national study by Campbell

. 'and Eckerman (1963). They fd.rpad that the highly educated and the

occupationally and economically advailtaged are cOnsiderably less likely

to place major emphasis on job training dian'arl the:the rest of the

population. This suggests that as the peoportion ofthe adult populikion.

. Which has'attended college intreases, as is.haPpening year by year in

-
Alaska,.the popular view of the Main pupposes of highereducation can be

'

expected td b4come more varied.with less exclusive.emphasis on iis role
. 41.

in vocational and career Preparation.

More recent data from alUmni tend to support Cambelland ECkerman'S

'findings. In a.s.rvey of-college graduates Spaeth.aadeeley (1970)

Found that the emPhasison higher .education for career placement is
.

Rot that dominant a theme. for 1961 graduates seVen years after,they'are

out of schota. This has major' implications for the:values they 'now pass

,- on to their college-age Children.. They found that 77 percent of the

alumni said that,in selecting a college for their oldest child.it was

:,"yery desirable':that the college offered a good geneial education

4

whereasorily 48 percent felt that it was "very desirable' that the

college,give good career training.
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A recent study.by the Alaska Postsecondary EduCation Commission

Lsurveying 'the educational plans and career aspirations of Alaska high

school seniors has indicated that they heavily emphasize business

dkreers and interest in vocational types of education.
7

However, caution.must be taken to match what these students day
k

they desire and what-they actually do. This calls for some, study of

this phenomenon before major action in postsecondary education occurs.

A.wide variety of studies has shawn that vocational or career prepare-

.

tion is the main reason given by mast freshman for their attending

college. It is important to realize, however, 'that just as alumni in
a '

Spaeth and-Greeley's study came to regard-career educatian as less

important, seudents come ti regard it as les impdrtant by the time

they are ,seniors.

Yankelovich i1974) estimaied that about one-third of today's

College students stress almost exclusively the care? related purposes

of their education and another third stress personal and social values.

The rest of the students seem to be'lookilig'for some'kind'ot ideal

through a self-fulfilling career that will also provide tihem with the

kinds of financial rewards Quay desire..

Although Alaskan stUdents may differ somewhat from these findings,

it is important,that this be evaluated and its implications for

postsecondary education be determined. Let Us not run off changing

our whole postsecondary educational enterprise without first determining

ihe situation in regard to the student demand verSua partidipatian

problema.

Articulation in P'oatsecondary Education

Although the problem if.communication and coordination amon&
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sectors of postsecondary education has,aiready been maationed, it deserves

more detailed treatmeht. One of the most vaxing,problems 'for Students

as wall aS adminisittors and faculty in postsecotdary education\is that

of being able to transfer from one institutton to another.within the'.

same state apd not lose, some continuity in education as.well as a
4

substantia1 'numberof..a4dergic.credits. 'This reaults front both reel And.

perceiyed differences' fropeene iastitution.to another.. Reat.differences

may exist in both the quality and purposes of similarly named programs.

Perceived differences may exist in'these areas as II as the feeliag by

,
many institutions that certain sectors of post econdaryeducation offer

inferior instruction.per se. The real differences can be softened

somewhat by cooperation and insurance that the level of faculty and

facilities is similar. The point here, however, is that students deserve

a clear picture of the relation of their academic work in one area tP

others in the state. It 'is the educational community'à responsibility

to provide coerdinated and transferable work for constimption by'the

student. It is the student's right to expJlt such service.

Beyond the mechanisms to insure suCh cOordination and transferability

is the responsibility to make this information known to all sttidents

who participate - a formidable task in itself.--Some stat%1 have published

dOcuments which outline specilfically which courses and programs jore

transferable to which institutions and which are not, thus giving the

student an idea, beforehand, of the value of his work throughoet the

state and its applicability to similar or advanced work in otiler,

institutions. The value of this is twofold: first, of course, it

is valuable to.the student and the Interested public, but it is also



of i;mportance in bringing to light areas where coordination is lacking

42

and ostering a situation where.coordivation can occur in mutually

acceptable areas.

41i

In a more general sense, not only is information about transfer-

4

ability valuable to students, but just information about programs and

servicea available throughput the, state is needed. A comprehensive

-':gathering of all 'programs.and Services ,available throughout the state

in public, private and proprietary sectors of postsecondary education

would be a very valuable service in itself. Although 'some mechanisms
4

to attempt this have:been set up,-their effectiveness has beta somewhat

'lacking and new ways to accomplish this information dissemination

function need to be.tried. One alternatiye, proposed by the Alaska

'Postsecondary Education Commission, is included in ippendix III of this

:repeirt:

State Student Financial Aid

As 'the costs of,postsecondary education rocket skyward the financial
a

aid prpgrams available to students,becomps"moreL of a, mecessitY.than a:-
,

nicety. Without such pr grams as the Alaska Student Loan Program,

Western Interstate Commi sion for Higher Education (WICHE) Student

Exchange Program and. various.Federal lops and grants a lArge TercentSge-

of Alaskan Students would not be'able to.partiCipaie in postsecondary

education.

The Alaskan policy of mating large sums of money available to

finance Alaskan'students in gaining their education in other states with

more opportunity has been questioned and discussed many Mines. In terms

f service to students it is an outstanding success by, anyoeasure. In
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terms of encouraging students to leave the state permanently, the jury

is still out. It is not clear whether students are encpuraged to

remain out of state by.this program, but some evidece compiled by the
4

. Postsecondary Education Commission does indicate that the rate of leaving

theAtate after high school is no_higher for students who participate

in the Alaska Student Loan Program.than for students who do not

participate. .The issue needs more analySis and .a.clear commitment should

beestablished on this evidence.'

--Alaika's reluctance to participate in'the State Student Incentive

Grant' (SSIG) 'progeam remains somewhat of, a mystery. Itqs the only
s,

state that does not participate. A clear resolving.of thislissue is

needed. With many students-being. turned.down due to Lea. of,funding .

ithe,WICHE program, the incteasing participationin'the AlaSka Seudent-

Loan Program and theeskyrocketing costs nf postsecondary education,

there seems a clear need to aid sxudents financially in whatever way

Recent legislation at ihe Federal level may make:it possible for

'more "middle income' families and fthus stuaents to qualify for

financial aid under pEOGand SEOG programs. It is not clear if this

would affect many,Alaskan students, however, since the "middle income1 !

category defined in the Federal legislation in large part doesn't

'exist in iy.aska:

Continued afore and e4aluation,of impact needs to be done

regarding student financial aid.

Recommendatibns

1. As recommen4ed in the University 1101aska's Academic Development

7
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Plan MAIMS should be provided tO allow all areas of the state to

maintain strong counseling services that can guide

their Academic endeavors and career choices.

tudents in

Specific and signiiicant evaluation measuxes be instituted-to
. -

determine the effectiveness of present counieling and guidance

services.

3. That a transfe ility document he compiled covering.ill of

postsecondary education. This could probably be done in stages

with the-Universityof Alaska system-being done first, then

madding private higher education and applicable proprietary

institution programa.

An evaluation-of the strength of core liberal arts programs at

ach community college within the University of Alask2e system be done.
40.

f'
That follow-up studres be done to deterthine the relabionship between

what students hay they want`in postsecondAry education and the

actual ways-in'whioh--they'participate::

,That an education information network as proposed in-APPendix III

of this report btZatituted in ,Alaska to inform students of the

resources available to them in the state.

7. An evaluation of the impact of participation in the StaAe Student'

Incentive Grant (SSIG) program should be accomplished.

8. Possible alternativalOto providing aid money to.students should be

pursued- such as providing money for educational loans through

revenue bonding.

50



CHAPTER. 5

Financial Support, Allocation and Efficiency

In.light of the current fiscal accounting.Oitustion now existing,

.at the UniversitY of 'Alaska and.-the public liotoriety that it hap

received, probably no one is more interested' in,deVolOping'budgetary .

accountability to its fullest than,the University itself. The purpose .

of this chapter is to review the prablems and solutions bath in AlaSka,

and elsewhere and then to suggest possible methods to use or directions,

toproceedt Sh,pteriwill deal primarily-withthe University.of

Alaska since it representS the bulk-of public funding to pastsecondarY'

education. The discussion and recommendat4ons will net deal' with the .

budgetary ascounting system, althoug6' it needs to,be deAlt-withi Since

this Is, an area best left to budget officers and state.auditors. Rather,

it will deal with.the issues of level of'support, allocation of funds,

and methods of indicating the s5tstem's efficiency.

AllocatiOn Methods

Specifying fair ways in which money fram the state coffers can be
, , ,

allocated to higher education is.noi only a means for the public t

insure'educationil institution's ere not padding" their.requests but

a,method for higher education ta protect itself. With the tight money
\

situation (even in Alaska), higher edUcation becomes particularly

susdeptible to;budget reductions beca*se it is not mcrmally funded by

statutory form#la, eXcept for two-year colleges in some states. This

wuldn't be particittlarly deleting except for the fact that many 'other

state programs are fun4ed/by formUlas established by law. Two major
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examples would be the glementary/secondary education Foundation Formula

and the state welfare system. Also,.there are other mandatory state

costs-which are consuming large portions of public funds like the Alaska

Public Employees Retirement system. In this atmoiphere of hill
!

+competition higher education is the largest block of sd-called

"discretionary funds" (if.one discounts the Alaska Permanent Fund) ia

the state budget. It is very temptini, therefore to use these

I'discretionary funds" to adjust differences between revenue levels and

budget demands. Thus, even with an increased commitment to higher

education (which is s(imewhat dubious in Alaska for the immediate future)

these funds will remain highly vulnerable'to bUdget reductions unless

some methodeof forM4le f,Vnd4.11g.i

01.

ideveloped,

On the other hand institutional perSonfiel as well as legislative

personnel should '+be;wery:ofsimple formulas. Experience over many yeais

and in hosts of states has shbwri.that.there are noeasy ways to improve

such a complex process. There.is always a tempiatibn to assume!past

practices are completely innappropriate and to 1;esin anew. Although it

may not be initially apparent, existing practices usdally have incorpor-

ated significant wisdom baSed on past experience. They may need

modification and tuning up" but should not be dismissed too lightly.

Probably the bast procedure is to proceed incrementally with well thought

out variations that can be teited in practice without crippling the

whole system if they are not effective.

' With the long list of areas that require decision, the complicated

interrelationships among them and the limita of time and staff available

to reView procedure's-means thag some structure need's to be provided to

52
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,simplify the process Of allocating money. 'Basically two genAl methods

are used to do this; incremental budgeting and formila budgeting.

The incremental method separates a budget into the biie amount,
I.

usually the'amount received.the year before; adjusted for annualized

program coats and other 'things such as salary, longeVity increments;

increases needed,to maintain previouS year program levels,. and increases.

for new programs. This 'Method has, soma practical.;benefits in that.it

tends to.limit areas of analysis to those that require only idmediate

attention._ Institutional prioritiiation of programs, ,long-range Planning

and effectiveness evaluation although possibly occuring are onlY assumed

to have occured and are not Checked. Allocating funds on thii basis.

tends'to focus on the increments and very little on the base. .Appther

drawbick that folliws from this lack of attention to' 'ths base amoutit is

that little attention-is.given to equitable allocation of funds among

institutions. In fact, under this method, amounts 4.n-institutions

'budget bases may not'be comparable for similat activities.

The fOrmula method.is another method of allocatiOn of funds to

institutions. It also simplifies the process and alleviates time and

resource constraints somewhat It also siams to' deal more satisfactorily
*

with equitable distribution of funds among institutions. -A formula

usually relates some measure; unit costs, workload (stua.ent faculty

ratio), or productivity aculty credit hours) to the amount that is

requested in the budget. One has to be careful/with-formulas in,the

area of averagg costs, however. The formula isreally only as useful as

it reflects the actual cost of an institution. A simple formula doesn't

-usually deal adequately with small coat 'differences pet unit from
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institution .to institution.

much from this fault but may'

for legislators who normally

familiarity needed.

48

Too comgex a formula does not suffer, so

be very difficult to understand especially

lack the expertise and,tePhnical :

Another practidal problem with formula budgeting is in the'

,original-development of the formulo. A distinction that must not be

overlooked in formula development is.that between the pricing funetion

of a formula aid the cost-basis it is developed from. Put more simply,

basing a formula on what it posts now may have little or nothing to do

withwhat it ought to cost./ However, seleeting the criterfa for what

.leach educational function or area:ought:to cost and then'selecting

who decides what it should cost are Such difficult and nebulous questions

to resolve that formulas are normally based on unit costs as they exist

unless same Ovious discrepancy is noted. In effect a formula may

perpetuate and systematically increase the deficienCies already present

in ,a system .:. "the rich get richer and the poor get 'poorer.' Never-.
7

theleSs, with the prOceeding cautiens in mind formul4 budgeting offers

more advantages than Liicremental budgeting'and knowing sOme-of the

faults to watch Out fcr beforehand hellis to develop compensations for

them. As a xample o a formula that could be used for alloPating

itate..monies to commun ty colfkges in Alask.a, Appendix IV outlines a

procedure recently prop sed by the A4ska Commisaion on PoatsecondarY

Education feA disCussio by the various community college presidents.

4

Budget.Development,
4

Methods of,institutfonal budget development have centered in recent

years .on. complete budget.review and buildup every time a,budget is
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proposed.' .Implicit in this process is the developme
. -. '

t of performance

indicators that will justify the con nuance Of a program. 'This. process

has probablY'llever been tompletely.uSed. anywhere-but it is popUler in

theory and has .been attempted-(however poorly) in many tes., It.goeS

by.various,aames including Plannin Programming, Budgeting System (PPBS

Pranning, Programming, Budgeting and Evaluation (PPBE); Performance

Budgeting;:and Zero-Based Budgeting Recent propoSals in Alaska-by

both the legislaklye and senior Univer ity of Alaska system admipistra-

, tors have indicated that zero-based budgeting is imminent. Before

proceeding with thisdrourse of action it might behoove us to see how

successful the process has been in other 'educational systems. Although

.it is true that, Alaska is unique in manysways, so ace many other'states

and there is nothing to 190e by at least examining what has happened_

'to others who:have' attempted what we'are.ptoposing

'A recent review of these processe's in Hawaii.and Washington
c)

(Peterson; Erwin and Wilson (197e7) is Worthy of note sinL HaW;ii'

system of highet education is quite similar to Alaska's and both states

mounted an all-out effort in time, money.and personnel to make this kind

of system work.

Hawaii

As early as 1961 Hawaii be.gar; initial attempta to link the

allocation of monies to state agencies, including higher educatiOn,

to Some k&nd of performance measure. ThelCentral Analysis Group was

formed und edetal grant as part of the Gbovernot's Office: The

initial act'iot of this group vas to define a plan for analyzing the

contents of programs that called for specification of Program objectives

"%ff..-
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target' graiPs, the us ea. workload measures Old a request for

identi'fication of monies that each unit feltswould indicate program

effectiveness. The requirements and procedures were implemented*-

piecemeal so that problems cotild be workced odt on.a seal. hat was

easily. modified. Computer SerVices'and sUti'imary.analy is,reports'were

developed.' The first comPlate.pilot'effOrt, submitted to the 1968'

*sessioa of.the .legialaebre, involved the Department of Education The

1

system seeped potentially attractive and.the legislature directed,the

entire publiC educatiOn systemvtoladopt a PPB System by 1971.. .However,

. these actionO.Tere.all being
.

taken on an informal'basis. In 1970 the

. . _

legialature,officiaily passed Act 185, The'Executive.Budget Act which

*

aOsigned the implementation.And evaluation of a PPB,.syst,em to the

Department of Budget and Fiitance. The law required that three sets of

documents be submitted by each agency: 1) a six year program and

'financial plan to be submitted annually, ning in Decembtr, 191

- for use iri the 1973 legl.slative session, 1) an utive budget to

*be submitted 'in December of,every even-numbered year for use in" the

following odd-year's legislative session, beginning in Dedember, 1972.

.

for the 1973-75 budget biennium, and 3) The Variance Report, comparing

actual to planned and budgeted forecasts of expenditures and performance

, to be submitted annually'starting tn December 1073.

Detailed Cnstructions wA-e developed and training sessions were

held in several places in the state to help unit.s become faMiliar with

what needed to be submitted. All data was collected on a dry-run basis

to determine any operational problems that mighc occur. /his was done in

1971 arid-an initial problem was immediately apparent; the volume Of
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information was so great that the law was ammended to providelegislators

with summary data only. However, even the summary plan consisted of

14 volumea'and.almost seven thou/land pages. The.law was further

,e
ammended to drop soma o'f the requirements 'for information, but still

44 4

resulted in a prohibitively large document.

In the higher education area an expert.consultant on PPB-was.hired

and guided Ehe state to use of,the National Center for Higher Education

Management System's (NCHEMS) Program ClassifAation Structuie (PCS).

Objectives and speCifia measures 'of them were prollosed to the highet

' education community. As one might expect, the higher education com-
. .

munity's respA"se was a. negative one. Some of their,xritiCiams were .

.valid ones. First, in addition to the new program-evaluation oriented

-

. .,t;pdget they wete also required,to provide a:traditional line item budget

since legislators felt that this.waslthe.only type of information that..

tid expenditurto Spet'ific caiouses-and units.' Also, a budget.nieded

to*,be prepareor the systet's internal budget allocations. The

measure of prograth effectiveness requested were not being colletted and

..

extensive and costly data collection aad analydf needed to e

instituted. Therefore, for at least the first feW years ,dat on many

indi ators was listed as "data not available." Probably most deVastating

to the whole undeitaking-waa the legislative readtioa. Legiiletors were

not partigularly upset that-much of the'data,was not available, since

their primary interest was in the line-item budget and not the performance

indicators. . This, of course was'quickly perceived by the dampuses and

'dampened their enthusiaam for supplying pro:gram effectiveneas-data.

I '

The sYstem has continued; howeVer, its value is still believed in
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by both legislators and'a growing nupber of higher education institLions.

This apparent cnntradiction results more from objections'to the iMple-
fr

mentation of performance hudgetingthan.to the concept.. It has-had great

viklue in getting adminisrators at all levels to look: at the.reletive

values of.their programs so that constructive readjuspment'is possible,

.Moreoyer,'one of the main.reasons for IegislatiVi indifference to program

effectiveness data provided goes 'back to tie discussion of Aata versus-

information previously presented. As.Erwin and Peterson (1977) indicate:

"The fact that performahce measures have had.little or no <"--

impact on the state budgeting Rrocess is largely due to'their,
.

apparent irrelevance to legislitTve concerns and. their lack of
credibilitY amon& many state agencies.,. The,measures attvied
by. DB and F with.outside consulting assistance ask fot-data
on most aspects of institutional performance. In the
highly aggregated program structure, however, they do not
tell legislators which programs and institution need more
money to accomplish their Objectives and which are already"
getting mOre than they need, ,They mer6t7 provide numbers -

which may pr may not have meaning for the legislator" (page 18).

'Many of the institutional administrators have indicated that as

their experience grows with performance budgeting it is an effective way

to determine internal effectiveness and budget allocation methodst It

provides some backup to answer criticisms of favoritism in budget

\

allocation. Moreover, many institutional administrators felt they

could more strongly endors'e the conept if they had More input to the

kinds of measures used to indicate program performance.

Washington

Washington's attempts at piormance budgeting began formally in

.

,

1973 when the Legislative Budget Committee decided .to conduct perfo nce

.audits of all state agencies, although partial attempts at performance

budgeting were tried. la .1969 and again in 1971 with little success.



The main differenPe in implementation between Hawaii and Washington iS

that Washington has a much thore,decentralized and.loosely coordinated

system of postsecondary education and implementation was attempted

simultaneously from many sectors. The State Beard for.Commiinity College

Education instituted a Workl6ad,Standards Study to determine program,

effectiveness, while-the Council for Postsecondary Education made

recommendations for quantitative and qualitive standards unrelated to

the community college study. In additio'n the Advisory Council on State

Government Productivity, OKe Offie of Progr,mm Planning and Financial

Management, the_Legislative -Budget Committee'and ghe voluntary Caunpil
.

'of.State College and University Presidents all have mounted performance

based budgeting efforts that were somewhat unrelated to ach other in
/

terms of coordination.' The result of all this uncoordinated effort has

been considerable confusion. The only groap to come up with a program

evaluation structure for budgeting that has had some impact is the

State Board of 'Community Colleges through their Workload'Standards Study.
)

This has been a result mainly of a *strongly cohesive group of community

college presidents who have a particillarly good telationship with their
a

board.

Many of the problems a'rising in education rere related to defining

what performance indicators were to be used and-4610 were.aPproptiate

for different sectiors'6f postsecondaty education, aS in Hawaii. Also,

many institutions were not convinced that the indicatorg would really

have any input in final budget figures, 'a real concern in mogt'states
,

that have attempted this kind of budgetint system. The results of

many attempts haVe left Washington with a continuing interest in applying

performance standards, but little else.



The purpose of these detailed descriptions on the, performance

budgeting proceas In Hawaii and:Washington are not to discount the idea

of performance evaluation, but to indicate the dlfficulties of

incorporatin& the.04.dea into state budgeting processes. Is there no

hope then? Are th9 problems so complex that-/allocation of state money

to higher education cannot be-based on measuiable indicators of
-

perfdrmance? .S..ade recent trends have indieated that theAdea cgn

work, but the focus of evalUation needs to be.thanged.

There are two major problems; one is defining the standards by

which evaluation will occur and getting agreement on them, while the
(

other is meeting the needs of legislators to tie expenditures to the

institutions, programs and 'cimstittSncies theyerepresent: The legis-

lature at the.decision point of allocating funds will probably always

Ngant and need some sort-of line item budget. Therefore, the evaluation ,

of 'performance must occur before and separate from that step. It

requires that: 1) evaluation of performance be worked out by the

edUcational,community and.a single cOordiaation'point.suoh as the

Commission on Postsecondary Education in 1140116 and 2) that the results

of the recommendations of this coordinating point have credibility with

the legislature so that they may'concern themselves with bUdget allocation:

and'be assured that performance is being monitored and.controlled,in

accordance with their wiihes. This idea is expressed:A-11 by Harcleroad

(1976) in reference to the role of state fiscal auditors, when he wrote:

"If auditors can determine that institutions are following a
credible process in reviewing educational programs, and if
they can fin'd objective evidence about the effects of

programs (for example, in terms of whether graduates get
jobs.and Whether many students complete their programs or
drop out), "then the auditor can concentrate on the extent

Go



.to which the institut4on 4las an effective management-program.
for its'academac, ac ies, A4tich is a more feasible audit',-
objective, than trfing to assess academic quality directly"
(page 38).

Revenue and Enrollm t Projections

, 0

Alaska has had limitedcyvelopment of projecting enrollments and

revenues and especially with their codlnation in higher edcation

budget planning. In many states both execbutive and-legislative budget

staffs*make revenue projections often in conaultation with university

and business input. The differentIstaffs usually ieview -each other's-

estimates and'then 'bargain over,changes or use their own system*. By

$irdinat with uniVersity personnel in budget projections the

academic.planning p4essis greatly enhanced by.putting some tentative

limits on what may-be possible in-the ne4t several. years. Enrollment.
-4

projections which still carry heavy weight in budget decisilas at the

state level'probably need some development andcoordination in Alaska.

This is a process that is relatively 'well-developed ill many states.
. .

Institutions and/or sometimes state higher education agencies usually'

make initial enrollment'projections Which are then reviewed by each',

agency that reviews.institutional budgets for assumptions and accuracy.

Initial budget estimates are then usually projected fram enrollments of

the previous year. Actual enrollments hopefully become.available while

budgets are under- review and the final recommendations incorporate these

more recent figures1 While somet3ling oUthis port is attempted in,

Alaska much more work needs to be done in projection techniques and.,

. ac,curacy in determining'the balancr of needs With revenue projections.

Recommendations

,l. The University of Alaska system, in cooperation with the Alaska

61



',Commission:on Fostseconday Education, should begin

development of a.funding formula/formulas fOr the system. Exper-

ience has shown that either separate formulas ot major,modifications

in the parts of a single formula need to be made for ,two year and

fouryear schools.
t

2. That this fOrmulalie'implemented and.developed in a step-wise
4

fashion so that discreet parts can be tested through,expeiience.

That performance in44.cators of higher education effectiveneSs be

, simple and few at the..legislative level, with the Alaska Commission

on. Postsecondary Education being the fOcueof'ditailed reVie4..

4 That.prOjections of enrollment be.Moreifully,developed as to

technique and accuracy and that future budgetary needs be related-

-

to future revenUe projections. Further, thatthis process-be:

coordinated and guided by the Alaska',CommiSsion,on4ostsecondary

Education.

,

V*,



CHAPTER f$

i'aciikties Planning

Especia14.y during recent years increased demands fA,the services

provided by institutions of postsecondary education have resulted 1.4

tremendous incteases in physical plant investment. The 4yrocketing

costs of construction have emphasized the need for more efective

planning and utilization of facilities. One outcome Of this need ha

been the requirement for more specific justification of new facilities

construction and a better picture:of current utilization. As pointed

out by tho Western Interetate Commission for Wisher Education:(WICHE

1971): \ "The processes by whichncapitol resources are allocated more

and more is betoming.deOendent on quantitatie'evaluation,

of existing capacity -And on carefully'documented projections

of. future needs: In many instances-, 7.owever, college-
.. .

..adminisgetors do not have the tools to ellow them to

respond effectively .to these ethersing requirements" (page 20).
I.

fn the physical growth and development of a'University there exists

a real need for-a frame of reference within which daily decisions can be

made, short-range problems resolved and long-range issUes end alternatives

evaluated. This plan fbr physical grbwth Should try to accommodate*

hange in educational needs and methods financial resources,

architecturc4 philosophies and construction technology. The campus or*4

educatiOnai petting (as riluch of Alaska educetiOn does not 'occur bn a

campus) and the nature ofits physical groth should play an important

role in implementing proposed educational koStams, Thus, one of the

57
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purpoaes.of a phyaical develot

52

ent plan should be to translate

proposed educational activities into physical concep;s. The long,range

plan should pxopose cycles that trill allow the edudational,enterprise

to respond to its own needs as well as those of society to insure that

long-range facility planning doesn't remain just prediction,with no .

4.

elation to operational reality. Short-range prosrams should result,
,

'when neclIsAary, in the modification of the plan so that the whole process

of development is under onstant review. The long-range developmental
2

plan should not actually dictace the actual form ,of the campuiis of the

future, but should specify some principles and directions for physical

'deve1opm4nti physical planning, design criteria and developmental options.

Soma of the specific areaszthat sheuld be included in a physical

development plan. should be future.site selsftion, methods of funding,

limits on institutional siie.and minimum contlitions necessary for

consideration o ,nes4 facility. In terms of actually planning the

construCtion of an educational facility some or all of the following

areas should be taken into account depending 'on, the type of facility:

. .Visual Form

2. Architecture

3. Access to the Hatdicapped

4. Landscaping

5. Student Housing

6. Sports Areas

7. Reiearch Axeaa

8. Classroom Station Needs

9. Functional Grouping of Facilities
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10. Building Density

11. Topography

12: Parking

13. Special Service Areas

.14. Utility need and location (Gas, Water,. Steam, Refrigeration,

Sewer System and Telecommunications)

Fiscal Considerations

Although future facility conitruction is based someWhat on'future

population rojections and identified educational needs considerations

of cost and ability of the state to comply with these costs must be

addressed. Qbviously some compromise between what is needed and what

the state can pay for are in order. Alaska, with its geographically

widespread population and adverse weatIler conditions poses perticular

physical development problems. IA terms of funding, decisions need to

be made regarding the bonding capacitY' of the state for educational

capital construction and whether more efficient methods .4f)f funding might
t,

4 be proposed. It i?ild be wise to look ahead at projected costsgas

well as anticipated revenues. For instance, a background of costs,

projected into the luture, of building construction and aquipmentin

Alaska postsecondary education would'be quite useful.in,determining

future needs for capital construction funds. Additionally, the future

value of land anticipated for future userin postSecondary education, bkat

not now owAed, mifht be valuable. Finali\ysince all.anticipated

construction needslgight not. be met a system_for priority construction

should be worked out.
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Public and Private Sharing of Facilities

An avenue of pursuit that could pay great dividends for Alaska is

in using existing facilities in the private as well as public sector.

Although this policy is pursued quite heavily in bush villages

there may be only one building to accommodate all' activities, oreof

this could be done in urban areas. Many times quite adequate facilities

are ayailable and not too inconveniently located near edUcational

institutions that could be used bythe institution on a part-time rental

or trade agreement. It is infinitely less expensive than constructing

. .

a new facilitY and .should be considered as an alternative whenever new'

construction is propbsed. This policy can also apply to non-educational

public buildings as well as private ones. Presently, in locations in

Alaska where community colleges and. senior colleges share facilities

it is assumed that efficient well-planned usage of common space Is

occuring. However; little of this is*known at the state level and, not
, .

much more at the system level. It.would be Of.sreat benefit in future

educatiOnal 'planning to.know the efficiency and wOrkability of this

-process in specifid te

Facilities Inventory

t.

Frequently state level planners and sometimes even institutional

ones are not aware of all the facilities in use or owned by public

institutions anebven less aware of these facilitieeat private

institutions. If the facilities are kngwn about, what is known about

them is minimal. This i&where a comprehensive.facilities inventory is

valuable. This type of inventory usually describes a buildiag's

characteristics 4 terms of number and_types. Of rooms.-available and

66



several other interior apd exterior building characteristics. Although
.

some Federally funded'studies of facilities were done in this manner by

the University of Alaa several years ago no continuing statewide

effort in determining i ventory of facilities has been done to include

public private and prop etary education which could be very valuable

in terms of-future space n eds as well as in previously mentioned'

'sharing of facilities.

,Facilities Utilization

Once the existence, location condition and characteristics of all

educational facilities have been d termlned by a comprehensive facilities

inventory, it is important that one know what the facilities are being

used for and some.indicators of the amount and efficiency of their

usage. FaciLities utilization is more difficult to determiae than a

simple inventory, with its associated class scheduling and class enroll-

ment requirements. Normally, facilities utilization concerns itself

with instructional space and is concerned with how space is being used

to carry oui the instructional function. Although _this is traditional

it should,.not preclude utilization studies of non-instructional and/or

aUxilliary space such.as student unions, office space and,physical plant

support.

Ode of the continuing problems in assessing the relative efficiency'

of facilities utilization is establishing fair alod equitable norms that

incorporate the special characteristics and restraintA of localized

.areas. Whether acceptable usage of a dlassroom is 20 hours a week, 30

hours a week or three hours a week tends to depend on the type of facility,

the type of instruction and the needs of the students. However, some.
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,

. .

indicators of efficiency need to be l'rovided in this'area and a place

62

to start is with some national standards. Apeeridix V describes in

detail sevel type§ of indicators of the eficiency of facilities

utilization and some of the nationally accepted norms in several areas.

Construction pf postsecondary educational facilities with public
%

funds represents a sighificaft financial commitment and those who fund

this area have a right to knOw what the lacilities are being used for

and how efficient that usage is, before authorizing funds for more Of

the same.

Two increaaingly important areas that gre relatively new to

facilities pl..anning and have applicability in Alaska are energy cons-

ervation and accommodations for.commuterstudentse

Energy conservation will'have increasing significance at.all levels

and should be a or consideration in both the design of new buildings

1

and the renn n of existing.faciiities. In addit4.on, A review and

-/
analysis of current operating practices with regard to sisch things as

utilities usage and scheduling with an aye toward reduction of .usa-ge
Y'

would be appropriate.

With the relatively large number of community cpllege commuter-type

campuses in Alaska, serious thought should'be given in plannihg or
N

rennovating facilities to the particular needs of commuter stUdents.

,

This might even have side efjects'of fostering more student'cohesiVeness-

and support a partic4ar ptOblem of.commuter campuses.
'

RecomMendations
,

1. A specific planning effort should.be mourqed, possibly by a Master

Plan Technital Committ4e on.Facilities Planning to project future

kAik

Mb

-



capital constieuttion

construction ,funding,
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ne5ds, propose alternative capital

and recomMend a priority syatem for future

capital construction. 'ibis effOrt shoUld bt coordinated and

'

approved by the Alaska Comm4sion on Pos,taecondary Edudation.

2. The Alaska Pos;secondary Education Commission in cooperation

with the University of Alaska, private andTroprietarY,institutions

. ,

should coordinate an effort tadetermine '&workable and continuing'.

system of facilities inventory and utilizzition;that cduld'be,used

for all phases of educational planning and sharipg of facilities
o

as well as partial justification for nay capital-ConstructiOn

fulldinli requests.

3. That the University-of Alaska; in cooperation with,the Alaska

. # ,

Postee.condary Edncation CoMmission propose'fnture campus sites,

any limitation on institutional size anticipated and the minimum

c, _.
requirements"necessary co consider building a new c'aMpu

4.



CHAPTER 7

Proposed Statewide Procedure in.

Preparing the Alaska Master Plan for

Postsecondary Education

Many different procedures and timelines have been followed in Or

N various states to prepare a higher education haster plan. Sevral of

them ai-e excellent and spme of the best points of each modified bo fit

Alaska's particular situation, have been included in this proposed plan.

The procedure will be presented in a stepwise manner beginning with

Commission action to establish a subcommittee to provide direction and

evaluation of each step,of the original master plan and finishing with

the mechanismS for periOdic r#view.and modification of.the original'

plan.

As many people as is practically possible should'be involved in

the formulation of the plan and representation from diverse areis should

be.a focus of participation. As'Colenny (1971) writes:

"The'insistence throughout that broad participation leads to
good.planning should al.so be interpreted to mean that plans
become politically acceptable- because of such participation,'
A network:of communications channels to the institutions,
lo-the public, and to political:leaders-can'be established
during.fOrmulation Stages of, the pIL. !Indeed; experience
Seems to indicatethat unlesi this is done the finished_plan
May never, be aceepted and/or implemented. It is the planning
,process, thekinds of people inVOIVeds and the.leadership
provided throUghdut the planning period that ultitately'
determines'whether the plan is understdod, is politically
acceptable, and.can be implemented as designed" (page 34)...

AlthOugh plans ofthis sort are typically subject to much change

the situation is even more pronounced in Alaska since no master plan

for postsecondary educ'ation has ever, been done in the state. Many

64
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talented and dedicated people will participate; frequent correction and

revision will occur; clashes of ideology, political interest and
-

personalities may occur; there will be some failures, but llopefully a

lot 'pf success.

enoposed Procedure for Master. Planning

1. The Alaska Commission on 1Postsecondary Education should appoint

'a subcommittee of the COmmission to guide and direct the compilation

f a Master plan for postsecondary education in Alaska.

2. That the charg, to this stibcommittee be to present such a plan, in

.writing, to the tull'Commission for its consideration one year from

the date of the subcommittee's appointment.

, 3. That,.the planning, 'Issues and procedures presented herein by the

CommissXon staff be the starting.place for the subcommittee's

subsequent actions.
,

,

". 4. That tbe4taff's Plan fOr Planning in Postsecondary Education be

.
. .

reviewed by this subcommittee and.suggest priorities,amorig the

problems and issues to be,resolved, and also iuggest relevant goals

and assumption's to. be -usekif These priorities and. goals may.be

submitted to the entire Commission for.review before planning

implementation. ,

5. In identifying problems and issuee to be dealt with t.he subJ

committee should try to limit the pumiSer qf issues to be .dealt With.
-

Many times, tooiMany controvers-ial sUbjects -dealt with at oncs.:.

may limit or even negate the possibility'of achieving any of the

objectives.

,(N

.6. The subcOmmittee, after dividing the issues to beresolved;a d
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planned for into fairly discrete 'areas should:select techniCal

advisory cOmmittees in each of the areas consisting Of experts

it the field, interested citizens, legislaiors'aind community
a.

leaders. Apecial. emphasis should be made to e.representatives

of public, private and proprietary edneation participate.

7. EaCh technical advisory committee should be charged\in writing

8.

with bbtaining necessary data:flaking analysis and final reaommenda-
-.

tions in each area. A planning period should bedefiied. 'A five-
.

year period (l98OT:1985) i !.§-uggested.by the.staff.

,

Once the subcommittee'has selected the priorities, goals anA issues

- to be 4ealt wit? prospective candidates for technical adVisory

committee participation should be identified and'contacteunti

,each techniCal a4visory.committee has been staffed in,numbers-and

kind t,o the satisfaction of the subcommittee.
-.

9. SemAnars should be held between the' sUbcommittee, the.commission

Staff...a d the Center:for Staff_ DevelopMene.in coordinating.and

defining the general.purpose:of the effort and-what shoUld be

expectedfrom. each, technical advisory Committee. TheCenter'for
4

taff. DevelopMent, under contract to the CommissiOnwill prOvide

guidance ane,l'eadership to each of the.technical advisory committees

in completing their final repoits.: Cveall guidance and resolution
4 e

of problems.Should be provided by the Commission staff either

through the Executive Dirdctor or.the Coordinator of Planning and

Research.

1.0. The Commission, throuib its staff or subcontra,Cted to the Center for
"

Staff'Development should provide information, cle rical services ahd-
,

'4
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publishing serviAs to each technical advi.sory committee. However,

no member of the technical advisory committees should be paid unleas

acting in a consultative role.

11. Although guided and aided bythe Commission staff, each technical

advisory committee should establish its own research and review

methods ana ysi and recommendations. Conflict amongftechnical

advisory committee recommendations is bound,to occur from area to

area. This should not be forestalled, lbut mediated aad resolved

by the Commission subcOmmittee and,the Commission staff-after all

technical'advisory.committee reports have been submitted

12*.. The staff and subcommitteOhould make whatever changes it believes

'necessary in the plan and submit it to the full Commission for

adoption.

11. '.0nce the ComMisSion has reviewed ammended and adopted the plan it

should be given wide dissemination to all legislators, the dovernor,

governilp board, inatitutions and the public at large, upon request.

14.- The Commission staff should arrange to provide 1;riefings.on the

rationale and-main points of.the plan to the GoVernor

lative leaders..

- -'7

15. Aay major dissention, disagreeMent and constructive suggestions

2

provided after this wide.dissemination should be included ia ther

M

final plan.
lea

16. Once the original plan has'been done, a .continuous review of ath.

Of collection of data for evaluation should be

41 Commission Staff as well as the staff of the

Alaska systeleand appropriate private and proprietary

area, iti terms

continued by'

University of
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institutional personnel. Formats and items of information should

be standardized and periods of data collection specified.

It A important to reiterate that once the major, first-time effort

in completing the initial master plan is complete, good continuing t:\

review and evaluation ie essential. The staff of the Commission must work

closely with institutional personnel in the public, private and

proprietary areas to insure this occurs. Ndhe of the partici/ants want

to spend all this tim

4
to have it unused and outdated a few years after its completion.

ort and money on a statewide master plan only.
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Step I - Need

Examples of criteria to meesure need:

1. Student demand for the program.

2. Current and projected needs fot graduates of the program as stated by
employers in the-state, region or nation as appropriate.

4
Step 2 Quality.

Examples of criteria to measure quality:

1. Average length ol time fullLtime students complete program requirgments.

2. Percentage of students that complete the program annually.

3. Professional examination or other requirements,for employment (percent
orgraduates to pass professional examinations and percent of placement
of graduates in the field).

41 Types and results of accreditation review.

5 , Cetteria, results and plats on evaluation of faculty.

6. Professional standing on the basis of any national rankings of the
discipline or field.

Step.3 - PrOuctivity

Ekamples of criteria to measure productivity:

. 1. Number of graduates in each of'the five past years.

2. Number of students enrolled* in the program (entry and drop-out rate).

3. Faculty work load.

Step 4 - Duplication

Examples of criteria to measure duplication: mo *

1. Production of graduates from similar'programs in-the state, region,
or nation.

Economics and impro);ements in quality to be achieved by .consoli(ation
and/or_discontinuance.
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Step 5 - Cost

Examples of criteria to 'measure cost:

1. Maximum costs per p ogram based on:

71

a. Level of program (Professional, masters, doctoral)

b. Student level

c. tize of classes amd cost of courses

,d. Cost per program graduate

2. Trends in cost factors of preceding four year period andprojections in
cost factors for next four years.

Stap 6 - Priority

Examples of criteria to measure priority:

1. Determination ol new role and mission of ari institution.

2. Ranking ofiche degree program according to institutional priorities.

.11

Step 7 - Needs Analysis

Examples of'criteria for further analysis:

1. Needs analysis non-traditional factors,such as new learning styles
or mew delivery systems..

Qualitative analysis:

a. A revVew of faculty qualification4 and activities.

b. Th'e curriculum (courses credits).

3. Productivity analysis - justification of low productivity program
(for example, it may be a necessary component of a high productivity
program),

/
4. Duplication analysis - justification of ft necessary" duplication.

5. Cost analysis - justiffcation of high cost programs on.basis of benefit
to students, state, industry.

6. Priority analysis - designation of an institutional responsibility for
a specific degree program by the executive/legislative branches of
government.
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A SURVEY OF STATE-i,EVEL ACADEMIC PROGRAM
REVIEW

POLICIES AND PROCEDURES FOR EIMER EDUCATION

Robert J. *Barak

Information Required for Review of New Program

I. Degree Level

II Program Description

a. List curriculum
1

b. Prerequisites
c. Credit
d. Method of Instruction
e. Degree, .

f. Description

III. Purposes and Objectives

a.. Consistency with institutional plan
b. Consistency with institutional mission
c. Other

IV. Need Analysis

a. In-state neea
b. Student.demand
c. Manpower opportun ty
d. Other
e. Dupl./Coop:

V. Cost Analysis

a. Direct costs
b. Indirect costs:
c. Reallocation
d. Number yeais of projecited cost
e. Source of funds

VI: ResoUrce Analysis

a. Related programs
b. Facultyistagf
c. Educational
d. Facilities
e. Administration

VII. Accreditation

a. Timetable
b. Status
c. Needs

78
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POLLOW-.-UP IMFLICATIOS

7 Based up, 11 of the.obtained data andseparate analyses of the

'states'. and USOE's needs.for a stzengerstate role in improved'instt-

tiOnal aUthorizing and oversight' for consumer-protection purposes', AIR

staff proirided:a.nuMber ofliollow-up recommendations.

, For state agencies themselves, AIR especially noted 'as needed

improvements:
o

-

(1) the,elimination of non-trivial exemptions from state licensing
requirements for (a) accredited institutions; (b) institutions
that are only indirectly overseen by statd professional licensing
boards (e.g., barbering schools, cosmetology schools, nursing
schools, driver training schools); (c) older and well-established
institutions; and (d) institutions that are organized as non-profit.

(2) the addition of,consumer protection provisions to state laws for
'Authorizing and oversight of private degree-granting institutions,
resulting in greater standardization of licensing requirements
acrpss the private nondegreg and degree-granting sectors;

(3) the deveiopment of procedures that require private and public
schools domiciled out-of-itate to meet the same licensing
requirements as private schools domiciled in-state, especiaIly

1 ui the degree-granting sector;

I

(4) the.elitination of other malor coverage gaps, asHidentified'in
. relation to the coverage eg the ECS Model Legislatio114'

. .

. . .

(5). greater intrastate cooperation among agencies:that have consumer.
:protection responsibilities, especially between the titivate'
'schoOl licensing agencies and (a) law enforcement, and.attorney
'general offices, (b) state course approving agencies fat ihe VA,_
and (c). private schol associations; .

. A

\ .(6) greater interstate c mmuniCations and cooperation among private
sChool licensing ageicies, especially in the degree-granting .

sector; and
:

.

(7) broader utilization of (a) better enforeemellt mechanisms to'
identify potentially abusive conditious, policies, and practices .

in postsecondary institutions inli (b) edudatiOn programs to
-*. enable students to become'more effeCtive consumers of education

40 and complain mom effectively if they enounter abuses.

I
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In carrying out such needed improvements,- AIR staff provided several

specific suggestions that appeared workable based on successful state&

experiences. Suggestions were pr"ovided in the areas of: (1) the political

proCess; (2) improVed public relations.; and (3) use of potential technical

assistance reSoUrces from outside the state.

For the U.S.. Office of Education, AIR noted the following implicatiens:

0

(1) USOE should disseminate copies of the AIR repdrt, including'its

Technical Addendum 1 to all state agencies that express a desire eestreugthen

their laws.and regulations. Further, if updated information becomes avail-
. , 0

4 .

able through later replications of the state agency sty, this.information
, 7..

,

should also be disseminated.

(2) DEAE should convene a workshop for sta6f of all state authortadmg

and oversight agencies, including those in the nondegree and degree-gyanting

sectors, to go over the findings of this study and its implications for

state agencies.. If cossibles this workshop shouldbe co-sPonsered by ECS

and should include the participation of representatives of other national

organizations concerned with improving the state licensing function. Possible

topics to be discussed are suggested under staff.deveIopment in point (6).

Serious considdration'shduld be given to making this workshop an annual

event.

(3) USOE should begin to 'foFmulate an offiAel pOlicy statement encour-

. .

aging all states to enact and enforce state authorizing ana oversight standards

This Technical Addendum contains: (1) the names, addresses, and phone
numbers of all 4tate licensing/governing agencies contacted in the
study; (2) summaries of almost 260 critical ,incidents provided by
staee.officials'illustrating particularly successful efforts to prevent
or correct institutional abuses; and (3) summaries of the data obtained
during interviews with state agency officials, arranged according to
the type of agency.

. 41,
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that meet or *exceed minimum consumer.proteetion standards. The minimum
-

iistandards should, be based on the ECS Model State Legislation, with pro-

visions added in areas where the model 14.is1ation has no cOverage.

(4) USOE shouId'Itrongly cOnsider drafting and asking Congress io

pass an amendment to ihe General Provisions section of Title IV of the.
.!

.Higher Education Act.of 1965 providing federal funds for states that have.

,enacted st4Indirds more extensive than the ECS Model

amendment., uThich would be similar to .Title X of tpe

Legislation.

now-expired

The

Nat±onal

,

DefenSeEducatioW,Act of 1958,
2
would proide state agencies with matching

N

fuhds to be. used in gatfiertng objedtive, on-site data on the consUmer pro-

tectiod p1ici, kaefices and .conditions ok institutions that applied for

federalSssistance programs.. Determination of wh'ich states ,

.

4

have met.or ekceeded minimuM standatps could.be.dane annually by, the Com-
,

missioner,via a-small ad hoc."advisory.panel, as was dane sdtcessfully under
,

f the Higher.Education Act of1§.65; la states were identified- 415(cY()

'

. ,

%.

,,,

whose licensing detisions were accepted., in place of accreditation, to estab-
.

lish eligibility of Proprietary schgl

to t1(i'a drigination of the national propri

,

guaranteed stud

4
Ty school ,aicred tl,ng bodies.d

t. loans prior

(5) USOE should,establish and maintain a "state licensing agency liaison

cfnter-and clgaringhoUse.",A.major function of this,center.woUld be ,(1).the
_ r

'frequent coliectii:rn of information about publicly-availabfestate lIcensing

ageney actions, especially adverse actions with regard to schools, prograas,

school operators, and agent,s, and (2) the dissemination of his information

'to state licensimg agencies in all other states. InforMation that is not is

2
This eirl'e prbv±ded 507. matching funds 'tó state education apncies
for developilig and.ii4roving sta_te education data collection plro-

cedures and statistic exvices., 0

--t

P
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.04,ilabIe to the public, such as-on-going investigation's, informal actions

and temporary restrictions, or rumors, would.not be collected or dis7-

seminated, Various 'dissemination mechanisms should be considered,

including a newsletter, a WATS line, mailgrams, etc. These could al,o"be
. ,

a topic for the annual workshop.

Because the center would also provide liaison with st4te agencies

regarAing the, federal dligibility system, it could dissemiilate important ,

new information on topics of interest to the states. It could also serve

as the locus in USOE for planning and carrying out the staff development

actiirities to be discussed in ehe next point.

(6) USOE should contract for the services of an organization of .

national reputation to plan and carry out a continuing program of staff'

development activities for State,licensing agency personnel. These activ7

ities might overlap with\training activiiiries carried out duripg the annual

workshop, but they would be more extensive, based 'on detailed "needs asscs-

proViding for special tailored 'regional di even s,mtewider
t :

worshops. Major topics wonld.be likely to includ'e: better procedures .

.

for licensing schools/programs/agents; (2) strategies for passing stronger

laws and regulations; (3) strategies for obtaining increase4 enforcement

resources; and, (4)'more effective oversight of interstate educational -.-

40 - .

.6:4.

p ations.,
A

(7) USOE should consider making more extensive use of the data col-
.

-

lected during this' study, Even thOugh AIR per.fdrmed numerdus analyses,

k

these only scratched.the surface of the analyses that might be performed.

Examples of possibly7useful seCondary data analyses could be contributed

by State agency staff at the. workshop discussed in point (2). As ail egample,

. It would.be instruc.tive to use the state sbrvey'data to'Create "indicators"
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4.

of.oversight practices that codld be cOrrelated with the nuMber, ot agenc,

actions or possible "effectiveness" ratings by a panel of experts'. Pro-

misirig indicators could then be used by state agency personnel to internal-
,

ly gauge their own effectiveness against. these'variables and take steps.to

improve their practices. The survey data now oast on computer tapes

which could be made available to other researchers at-very low cost.

For another example, the state 14w/regulation coverage areas that.
. ,

received "-14" ratings in comparison to.the ECS Model Leg34atIon could be-
. .

.

extracted to create a "Composite State Regulation", based on th Model
. ..

e

Legislation but containing much more depth. Because it would e basea DA, v-s*

'410

., ,.

. / ,

.recent sources, this composite regulation would also be more up-to-date
. .

,
.. .

. .

, than the 1973 Midel Legislation, which is 4-obsolete in a few of its provisions.
4IP

a
For a final example, it would be inStripictive to correlate qace 'on

s -
,

c3verage and " f ivenesi" of state laws/regulations with other-data iLim

federal s.ources'(e.g., DEAE, the tureau of Student Financial Assistance)

regarding ttie existence'4 potantialstitutional abqsag An the federal
, .

sfddent'assiptiece programs (e.g:, loan default-rates, student complaints,

\!fra d.cases,-etc.). The demonstratiOn of a relationship would- trengthen

the ionale for furfhei federal interest in improving state authorizing

and ovrsight of postsecondary educap.ondi institutions..

#
,

s5
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A .PROPOSAL FOR Ail EDUCATION INVORMATION NETWORK IN ALASKA

I. INTRODUCTION

Alaska's goal in providtng postsecondary educational/occupational

a

81'

intormstion'to\the State's urban and rural poyulations 4 to expand
s, *.

exiiting channels' Of 'related 4nformation into a coordinated statewide, .

t
. V ..

;, ,,

information network-in order to iiktter serve all Alaskans. To meet that

*goal the Alaska Commission on PostsecOndary Education wills (1).establish

.

4 central clearinghouse.of information about existing educational/occupa-
,

41 tional information and advisement services as well as provide supplemental

,

postsecondhrpeducation information for which therwis an identified need;
;

and (2) develop a coordiliated network for the statewide delivery of

ional/occupational information: and advisement. The Commission's

primary concern is to reach underserved populations particularly in-those

rural areas with estricted access to infohation and guidance regarding
- .

.

dtkatioñ and training oppostunities. Due to a wide variety of cultural
-

1*.

and_geographical settings, Alaska is in a unique position to serve as.a

testing ground tor numerous:information delivery methods.*

,

II. PROJECT OBjECTIVES
k.

, The, QbmmiSS1ol1 wpl'identify and gatherjnformation ab.6Ut exisAing,-

,educational inforatIon serVices assuring that all,information will be

Made, availab \i'd useable format to those institutions, agencide, or-

persons curren'tlyfrupplying 4 portion,of the services identified. The
.

objectfve here is to make current information providers-aware of all existing
. , .

education itormatioif seivices in the State to which th\e could refer, clients

in cases where the client requires services that they are not able to provide.

cf -

5 '?



The problem in Alaska, therefore, is not the lack of educational/occupa-

tional information ana advisement mechawksms, but the leek of knowledge

about what serVices actuallyAcist. ,While the.identification and'c011ectinn

'of information about exipting services is still a necessary first step, it

has already been initiated with the preliminary_ identification of over.

50 programa Prcividing eaucational or occupcional inormition, referrat

and advj.sement in Alaska.

The delivirypf infiormation aboutisuch programs in a format accessible

to all.interested,Alaskafts.will be the,CDmmissions "main focus of attention.
6 4 S4

In order to build on the.eXperience and expertise of existing efforts, yet--,

..-reach those persons not currently Served in the rurAl areaS, .tha Commissi.on

will identify those entities (individuals, positions, or programc) that

presently exist in each locale to whom potential clients already .gp for

general advice and guidance. Depending upon the community, such a.resource
, o

might be a clergyman, principle teacher, the nChamber of Commerce, a alcohol
,

.

1

...1,
..---

N't.5.T k. .

treatment ce1 er,, a community health aide, a library, etc. Once a resource

person or program and'contact person have been identified, the most appropriate
. 4

information delivery vehicle can be chosen to best ilipply that community re-

*
source and in turn, the general ,public, with'information,in a useable, efficient

-format. Agaln, due to a wide viriety of geographical and cultural settinp

with rural cOmmunities ranging iikpopulation from 25,t8.17p000,' AlaskA should

prove to be an excellent pilot,state for assessing the varioAs means of.prp-
-

viding educationayoccupational infoxmation and advisement.
1

III. PROJECT IMPLEMENTATION

Within a twenty-four month period, three areas or.plans

be implemented: (1) information collection; (2) identification of info don'

recipients; ahd providing.a network of.delivery methods which promote

88
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-

reasonable client access to services. Informtion dissevination'and an

ow-going assessment of deliVery method's will be'instigated.during the first
't

lit
,

4

year of the project period.

.1. Information Collection
ka. identify existing services

b. define the functions of each entity which `provides those
services

c. survey existing services for "gaps" in the information they.
.are able to provide clients (either directly or through
referral)

, d. develop additional information for which client need has been
identified. (This will be an on-going process.)

'Identification of potential information recipients
-a. , identify existing service providers
S. contact local.residents and service agencies for persons

onprograms.most often consulted by potential clients )

within each community not.currently served.

3. Informat/on delivery methOds to be teSted
a. provide Yor the dissemination of*a printed resource/referral

directory to resource persons and service providers (to be

Pli

written and updated by the COmmiss .)

b. *establish circuit ridtng counselin on a regional basis. ,

(Referrals would come. from the /identified community resource
.,

person or service.)
c, establish a telephone "hotline" to the Commission for direct4

referral and information dissemination in coordination wA.th
the Governpr's-Office of Telecommunications

d.- make use of the:100 small earth stations, 26 Aild-route earth "

stations,.and other projects under the auspices of theGov-
ernor's Office of Telecommunications currently connecting

.
,

over 100 rural localions by satellite.
.

e. linlf up with existing-cbmputer refeltal service currently
. ^operati4 in' one of the larger rurillloc;ations and in one

of the smaller urban'areas. (The Aoject-referred to here
is the Governor's Office Divisin of Policy Development and
Planning."Multiple Resource Planning and Service Delivery
-w
Project" in Bethel and' Fairbanks.)

.

contract with the ocipartment ok Education to expand the lo-
calimation and dissemination of the Oregon.Career Information
System currently being tested in the State
enter contractual arrangement with any of the five-Department of
Education resource ce'bters around the State to prdvide infor-, Ap

mation,and advisement services to ali communities A.thin
their region :

h, contract with exi ing information or sOrvice proNiiders
(individuals, institutions, or agencies) to expand current
servicep-to areas of the State not cur'eently served (e.g.,
S01CC, Adult Basic Education, rdral librdries)

,

^

fy.



i. acivertise and employ other public awareness tec
facilitate direct client actess to telephow ag
information and reterral services available from

84'

es to

IV. PROJECT EVAIUATIO$

printed
the Commission

Each of the above delivery methods will be implemented'at a specific

location within "Elie State as appropriate tO the geographical and cultural

setting. The choice of which delivery% method is most appropriate to a

particular-region or community will be made by the Commission in consultation

with an existing local advisory body potential users of the service(s) to

berovided, and existing servIce providers in order to determine the 1

.. ,

transferability of services from oat locale to another, and to assess the

potential for the successful expansion of such services. Within two months ;

after imprTentation, two met.hods of evaluation will-be employed.

'First, in order to detevnine which types of.resource persons or

service providers are utilized most often by clients, each resource individ-

ual, institution, or agency including the Commission will be surveyed

regarding.the number of persons utilizing the service, the'type. of.clientele

all.d any information requested wh could not)e provided. Ocond, a random

sample of clients for each type of information aissemiination method tested-
,

will be questioned as to.their reaciion to and impression of the service

provided. Client follow-up will iv incorporated'into the evaluation plan

for, .a44ktioaal asipssment of project strengths and weaknesses.

. Ok
he results.Will be to eliminate, or change unsuccessfUl or nappro

pri e delivery methods

(a d.the testing of new

informatian services.

and allow for the expansion of successful efforts

methods) for.improved statewide access to education

I

A

'44
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V. PROJECT STAFF

The Programs Coordinator for the Alaska Commission on Postsecondary.

Edutation, Jane Byer'S Mayuard, will ser;.re as Project Coordinator in the

establishment of an education information network in Alaska. This person

is also responsible for the administration-of the State's participation in

the Title IV-A, HEA program for Educational Information Cencors. Title s

a.
.

IV-A funds and matching State funds will be used in part to establish

0

contractual arrangements with existing educational information servites

in the State for .the expansion of services as outlinedrqndet Project

Implimentation. 5kaffs of existing services will be involved in the

planning, implementation, and operational phases of providing a network

of information delivery methods in Alaska. In addition, as indicated unAr

Project Evaluation, local advisory bodies and potential clientele will be

consulted to insure that the most appropriate delivery service is,cliosen

for each location. Finally, the Commission presently oversees the activities

of the State's Center"for Staft' Development, and it is conceiv"able that the

Commission could contract wiet t*enter a prdVide trlining for newly

iden fied resource persons to provide information and .advisement for the

unders rved rural population.

VI. STATE COMMITTMENT

The State of Alaska has bean _actively moving in the direction of a

coordinated Statewide information system over the last five years. The

impetus for this movement wa's the establishment of the Governor's Office

of Telecommunications in.early. 1973.

0

Telecommunications technology has linked together vast.areas of the
4 .

State,.making teephone service, satellite television,, radid broadcasts,

nnd teletype om uter terminals a reality in remote communities. In
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addition, telecommunications alternaves are currently being explored for

the realization of a satellite-based educational delivery system. Alaska

"is in the unique position of setting internatlonal precedents for

statewi4e network fully utilizing all aspects qf telecommunications."1

Additional evidence of State committment can be found in the funding
, .

of several programs in a variety of State agencies, all of which directly

relate to the Pcstsecondary Commis'sion'S goal of buildinl upon .existing

information services. For example, the Governor's Office Division of

Policy Development and Planving is pilot testing a."Mdltiple Resource

1

Planning and Service Delivery" project, This is an interdepartmental
I.

effort which coordinates human service delivery for four State departments:

Education, Community and Regional Affairs, Health and Social SerVices, and

Labor. A second project, funded by the-Governor's Manpower Services

Council, will enable the Department of Education to field test an Alaska

Career Information System (based on Oregon's system). This demonstration
#

0
project is scheduled to begin within the next few months, and contact has

'been initiated for the eventual cooperation between the Postsecondary Com-

mission,and the Department of Education is providing localized postsecondary

info tion via he career information system.. Many other programs, pf

course, such as Vocational Education, SOICC, and Alaska's ComMunity Service

and Continuing Education program, are c.ommitted to providing services to

meet the public's education/occupational information and advisement needs.

The Alaska Commission on Postseco ary Education intends to make such

services visible and accessible to a l citizens in the State.

it 1
Alaska Office of Telecommunications. Educational Telecommunications
Alternatives for Alaska, January 30, 1976.
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PRELIMINARY IDENTIFICATION 'OF
STATE CONTACTS/CURRENT EFFORTS *

IN PROVIDING SERVICES OUTLINED IN EIC LEGISLATION

1. Infoirmation and talent search services for persons with culturA,
financial barriers:

Agency
Dept. of Education
Dept. of Education

,Dept. of Education
U. Alaska, Anchorage
U. Alaska, Anchorage
U. Alaska, Anchorage
U. Alaska, Fairbanks

U. Alaska,.Fairbanks
U. Alaska, Fairbanks
Alaska Federation of

Natives-
Alaska Federation of
Natives

EEO

Program .

'Vocational.Rehabilitation
Adult pasic,Education
Talent Bank Setvice
Adult Literacy Lab.
Student Services'
Edqcational Opportunities Center
Crosa-Cultural Education
Development

SOS-Special Services (TRIO)
Upward Bound (TR10)
Upward Bound (TR10)

Talent'Search

Minority and Female Talent
Bank t

Policy Development Multiple Resource Planning
and Planning Project

Fairbanks Native Assoc. Counseling Program
Alaska Native Ak. Native Human Resources

Foundation Development Program
Non-profit Native Regibnal_corporatiOns
Kuskokwim Community Village OutYeach Program

College

87

Contact
Mike Morgan
Clark Jones .

Coordinator
Donna McAlpine
Pat Reves
Pat Reees
Mike Gaffney'

Frank,Whit
Richard,Gumm
William Wood

Alan Rider

GovernOr's Office

Marcia Freer

John Filip
Bill Haw

Education Coordinators
Fred Bigjim

'Information and referral re postsecondary iducat±on and training programs,
and entrance re4uirelents1

.

Agency
'Dept. of Education'
Dept. OfEducation

.4 Dept. of-EduCation
19ept. of Education
Dept. of Education
Dept. of Education
Dept. of Education
Dept. of Education
Postsecondary

, Commission'
Post4econdary

Commission
Postsecondary

Commission
Dept. of Commerce &

Economic Development

Program
Vocational Rehabilitation
Adult Basic Education
Public .InfOrmatiog Program
Career Information System Project
'voc. Ed. Regional Councils
Adult and Continuing Education
Regional Resource Cankers
State Library Network
Directory of Postlecondary..

Institutions
Veterans Programs

Center for Staff Develop ent

Occupational Licensing

Contact
Mike Morgan'
Clark Jones
Harry Gamble
Gary Fulier
Glen Erickson
Gerald Hiley
5 Directors
Margaret Liebowitz
Jane Maynard

James Beima

Ron Daugherty

Sharon Andrew

1/4



University of Alaska . Rural Educational Affairs
University of Alaska Educational Opportunities Center
All existing on-campus Counseling Programs
High School Counseling Offices-

Industrial- Training Programs
Laboi Union Apprenticeship Prograts

0

88-

Extension 'Center Director
Pat Reeves y

. Information and referral re available financial assistance and application.
OP 'procedures:

.

Agency Prógram
.

- COntact
Alaski Federation of

.

Health Ca*er Guide
Natives

Non-profit Native Regional Corporations
Bureau of,Indian Affairs Scholarship Program
Alaska Native Brotherhood'Scholarship Pro$ram
U. Alaska, Anchorage
U. Alaska, Anchorage
Dept. of Education
Dept. of Education
Postsecondary Commission
Postsecondary Commission

Postsecondary Commission
Postsecondary Commission
All on-campus Counseling Programs
High School COunseling Offices
All Institutional Offices of Financ'ial Aid
Banks

Educational Opportunitiei Center
'ttudent Services
State,Library
Vocational Rehabilitation
Student Loan Program
United Student Aid Fund/GSL/

BEOG
WICHE Programs
Veterans Programs

çl

4. Information and referral re j
programs:

1 .

Agency
Alaska Skill Center
Hutchison Adult Career
Indian Action PrOgram
Anchorage School of Ba
Welding Institute_ of
Alaska 131siness Colleg
Dept. of'Public Safety

Mary Susook,

'Education. Coordinators
BIA Counselors
Herb Hcipe
Pat Reeves

'Pat ,Reeves .

.1.fargaret Liebowiti

Mike. Morgan

Mary Ann Isturis-
tary Ann Isturis

Jane Maynard
James Beima

b placement, Vocational zducation.and training

Program

Development Center.

rbering
Alaslca

Training Academy
Employment-Services
-Regional Corpoltions .

BIA
Alaska Federation

of Natives
3.askaFederation
of Native's- ,

Dept. of Labor
Dept. of Labor
Dept. of Labor.
Dept. of Labor/

Dept: of Ed.
Dept. of Education

Health Career Development

Antact
i Robert Booher
Robert Berceli
James Segura
Manual torat
Rick Schnei4er
Bettye Smith
Michal KorhonelL,
Counselors
Career Education

Coordinators
Mary Susook

CtTA Regional Training Programs
Employment Security .

Employpent Services

Career Informati9n System
Project

3. 9 4.

Coordinat.ors

Davi,i Gale

Cou elors
Glen Erickson

, Gary Fuller



a

Dept. .of Education
Dept. of Education

Postsecondary Commission
Dept. of Commerce and

Economic Development
Dept. of Community and

Regional Affairs
Governor's Office
Poliw Development &

Planning
U. Alaska, Anchorage

U.' Alaaka, Cooperativ
Exterthion .

U. Alaska, AnchOrage
U. Alaska

-

Vocaional Rehabilitation
Rural SiUdent Vocational
'Program

Veterans OJT:':4
Veterans Affairs

Local Government' Tr4ining

Manpower.Services Counbil
Multiple Resoutce Project

Educatiolial Opportunities
Center

Local Government Training
,

_Rural Educ tinnal Affairs
MiXitary B e Programs

.'Cellege WOrk Study Programs
High School Gounseling Offices '

Labor Unions-and Private Firms
4 ,

Competency7based 4.earning

'Agency
Dept. of Educ4tion
Dept. of Education
Dept. of Education
U. Alaska, Fairbafiks

Guidance and

opportunities and testin :
. 0

'13:_t_egrant

Adult BasZducation-'N
Teacher CertiffcatiOri
-Correspondence Study
torresipondence. Study

Mike Mbrgan
'Jane Moffat

H

James Beima
JacicrinSley

Palmer McCarter.
-

Lois Lind
Marcia Freer

Pate Reeves

:James Matthews.

Sam Rogers
Education Directors

Contajt
'clerk Jones!
Jean Jeffers
.Wanda'Cookaey
Carla Roberts .

Counseling in educational/ocCupational opportun ti

Agency
D6t. of Education
Dept. of Educatton

s

Dept. of Labor
Depti of Labor.
Dept:,of Labpr',
Dept. of :Commerce and

Economic .Developmeht.
In Alaska, Anchbrage

Program
Vocational.Rehabilitation
Career. Information System
Project

Employment Security
Employment Services
SOICC
'veterans Affairs

Educational OPportuities
Center

L. Employment Assistance
AFN Regional Corporations
All on-campuscounseling programs '

Hfgh School Counseling Officea
Labor\nions

0

Offices

'Contact..
Mike rgan
Gary Fuller

David Gale
Counselors
Glen Erickson
Jack Tiniley.

Pat Reeves

Office ec)tors

6 g



Remedial/tutorial services:
a

Agency
Dept,. .of Education

. Alaska, Anchdrage
U. Alaska, Anchorage
U. Alaska, Fairbanks
Fiiendship Literacy School
Literacy Council of Alaska
Alaska Bar Review/B.A'.R., Inc.

Program
Adult Basic Education
Adult literacy Lab
Sqiudent-Services
Student Orientation Services

4.

4 v.

90

\

Contact
Clark Jones
DonnalMcAlpine
Pat Reeves
frank White
Virginia Back
Roselynn Cacy,.
Kenneth *Jacobus

p.
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APPENDIX IV

FR6FOSED*COMMUNITY COLLEGE
,

FUNDING FORMULA

.40

t

me

4 'This is an initial draft only. Thelormula will.be revised sUbstantially
oveci the nextrfew Months.
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COMit'UNITY COLLEGE FOUNDATION

.Section.l, .Community College" Foundation Accotint. ' (a) Ther

I. . .

92

'created the ccimmunity college frundation account. The account consists o

appropris,tiOns for distrIbution to community colleges,in accordance with

. r

.r

the provisions of this cha*er.

,/
(b) The 4unds of'this account pay be used only for oPerating eXpenses'

*of publicmcommunity. colleges.

.S.44iOn 2State Funds, '(a).' The amount of'state funds forwhich

community college may qualify is calculated .by multiplying the number of
4

academic, vocational, and 'community service instructional units for which

the insti;tution is eligible by' the established ifistruCtional unit costs,:
with adjustmebts made for eniollment levels and geographic cost differentials.

Xhe sum of these three products is the total for which the community college
,-

qqalifies.

(b) If"the total funding f6r.which an institution is eligibl0 decreases

by lp,percent or more from one year to the next-A except for institutional

closUre, the communi;uy college may use the last year before the re ction

qrs. a"base year and offset its reduction according to the followiqg schedule:

(1) 'for the first year after the t'aseHyear,
1.

the:College.is entitled to 75 per-
.

ttent-of the diceerence between the base ypar fUndin*Cand the calc4ated,funding
..

,

. level far the firs,t year. After the haSe year;,for the'second year after, the

base Year,'the college is vntitled to 50 ioeiceni of the difference betWeen'the

base year funding and the calculated funding:level.for the second year; for

the third year.after the base year, the college is entitled to 25 perceht of

.the,diffe;ence between the base,year funding.and the calculafed^funding ievel,
4

for.the third year. The schedule is applicable 'within those three.years fol-

lowing the base year only as long as the calculated funding Ieyel.r4Mains
-

98
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.below the base year level. In computation of eligibility Under this sub-
.

section,, changes to the bae_c_instructional unit rates shall be factored
.

out, however, for.determination of actual funding levels, such changes id

rate shall be-included:

Section 3. Iftstructional,Units. (4 The total number of.insteUctional

units within each community college is the sum of:

(1) . the number of academic instructional units as determined by
Section 5. of thiO chapter;

(2)- the number of vocational instructional units as determined by
Section 5 of this chapter; wild

(3) the numSer .ol community service inst;ucti6nal units as determined
by Section 5 of this chakter..

Section 4. Table of Instructional Unit Factors. '(a).Geogruhic factors:

Institution Factor

Anchorage Community College
.

-JuneauDouglas CommUnity College,
1.000
1.6o2 ,..

'Kenai Peninsula Commanity College 1.096
-KetChikan'Community Colli& 1.010
Kodiak COmmunity College 1.126
Kuskokwim COmMunity College k 1.550
Matanuska-Susitna Community-College 1.040'
Northwest ComMUnity College '1.675
Sitka coMmunity College 4 , 14042
Tanana Valley Community College 1426

(b) Enrollment level factors:

'deurt Credit Hours
.Produced

First 1,000
Second 1,000,
Next 2,000 ,

Over 4,000'

AcademAc:and Vocational
Factors

.02500/SCR4(E1)

.01333/SCR (E2)-

.01167/Sen (E3)

.0100/SCH (E4)

/Community Service
- Factors

.01000/SCH (E5)

.01000/SCH (4)

.01000/SCH (E71

.01000/SCH (Eg)
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.SeCtion 5. Instructional Unit Allotment. (a) Academic instructional
allatments' will be calculated on 'the following basis:

la.. GZEi, where Ia total academic instructional units,.
G geograOlic factor, and E enrcillment level factors (i 17,4).:

(b) VoCational instructional allotments.will be calculated on the.

Iv a. Gl:ii, where Iv ias total vocational instructional units,geographic factt;r, and Ei .! enrollment factors (i . 1-4).
.

.

- .
,

(c) Community service instructional allotments will be calculatet
the following basis: , *

T. GE.Ei,.where Ics 'total community service instructional
Anits, G.. geographic factor, and Ei ...enro11me4 factors (i

/Section 6. Base Instructional Unit Costs. (a) The-base instr4ctional
unit costs fot fiscal year begiuning July 1, 1978 and ending June 30, 1979 are:

academic instructional unit-cost $ 6:000vocational instructional unit cost
$12,000'community service instructional unit cost $ 1,620.

Seceion 7. Suppjemental Programs: (a) In addition to the amounts
.authorized to bi paid

communiy,colleges under this chapter, supplemental
funding requests or reqUest for

funding supplemental programs may be pbmitted.1
%(b) Requests for iupplemenral funding or supplemental 'program funding

e
.

,
ihall be submitkd

during the establisad
budget cycle and shall zontaLn-,board

* 6

recommendations and approval.
e

Section 8. Instructional Program Review, The determination of .the,
. classification of courses and programs asbeing-either academic, vocational,

.

. .

or comMunity service will be made by the board, however,
classification de-

_

. finition and pditions
to existing programs

and,courses within a particular
classificati'n must-be revie ed by the Alaska Commission 6 Postecondary

q\
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Educatibn. The coMmission will forward the results 6f iti review,.along

with/appropriate recommendations, to the Legislature and:Governor as well
..

as to the board.

Section
requires

Definitions. In this chapter, unless the cOntext'otherwise

(1) '"academic instructional unie.means the aggregate of all direct
and indirect.services necessary to provide a standard level of instruction
in an academic or transfer community college course or program;

a). "direct dervices" includelbut are not limited to, supplyibg
instructional services, reference miTerials, and certain student and
instructor sUpplies;

b). "indirect services".afal those auxiliary or.supporting services
that complement direct services and include, but are not limited to,'
administration, academic support, _library services, institutional
'support services,.and student services;

c). "direct and indirect services" do not include community service
ifstruction, capital outlay, research cent,e,rs, or debt service. 4

(2) "beard" means the Board of Regents of the University f Alaska;

4 (3) "commission" means the Alaska Commission on Postsecondary Education;

(4) "community service instructional unit" means the aggregate of all
'indirect services necessary to provide a standard'level of instruction in a
community service community college course, workshop, seminar, or progiam&

(5) "vocational instructional unit" theans the aggregate of all direct
and indirect services necessary io provide a standard level of instruction in
a career or vocational co unity dollege course or prograi. q

7

l'4,....
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INSTRUCTIONAL AND LIBRARY SPACE

4,

97

Instructional and Library Space is the sum of all room which

carry both a pvoiram designation of 1.0 InstructiOn, 4.1 Library, or
.

8.1. UnailstItnit4oCapat4e...9.f_usev-aad- '14sitaci,
7 ,

belaw, with the exceptions that office space bekomitted.from program 8.1

and all space With category codes 1200Health Professions and 2300 Theolou...

be excluded from the sum:
'

110 ClasSroom 410 Study Room
115 Classroot Service 420 Stack

430 Open Stack Raiding Room
210 .Class7Laboratory -,440 Library Processing Room
215 Class Laboratory Service 455 Study Facilities

220 Special Class Laboratory 510 'Armory Facilities .

225 Special Class' Lab. Svc. 515 Armory Facilities Service

230 Individual Study Laboratory 520 Athletic-Physieal Ed. Fac.
.23'5 Individual Study Lab. Svc. 525 Ath.-Phys. Ed. Fac. Svc.

I.
310 Office
315 Office Service

'STUDENT
)
CLOCIcsHOURS PER WETK

Student Clock Hours Per Week (or st4,51ent contact hour or student

aock hdurs) is a measure which reporti;7the suM of the number'of
j-

hours of instruction receivedeby all students, where one student

hour equals pne hour of scheduled instruction for ope student.

.,measure is tabulated separately for other'teaching fac\gities.(a

scheduled

clock

This

11-room

use, except 110 and 210). An hour of instruction is defined as a class

period where duration,is within the parameters of 45 minutes to 74 minuts.

An hour and a half of instruction is defined as a class period where

duration is within the parameters of 75 minutes to 104 minutes..

103
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IJVaization of Instructional Space

fr
CAPACITY/ENROLLMENT RATIO

98'

A Norm: 4 square eeet of instlamtional and library space per hour
of instruction 4

Ttie.capaCityriArollmoii ratieribeitsuris the-'efficienCy of use of -

\

educatiZInal facilities'in gross terms. Although it is'usually.expressed-

as an al4t;act number,' it cibuld.be referred, to as square teet per student

hour of instruction. It is one of the most significant statistiCs in

that it i a fact4r used In comsidering an institution's request for fveral

funds for cluipment and buildings.

,

Of mor iMportance from a manag rial viewpoint is the faCt that it

reflects the overiil relati.onship bet en available instructional and'

library, (I & L) facilities'and-the diMand 'which the.academic program'of

instruction, in.combination with student enrollment, places U2on,such

lacilities. The capacity/enrollmeni raio (C/E'ratid) i!obtained by
. . 11. . .

dividing the assignable square footage4If I VL facilities by the;total

scheduled student clock hours of instruction. By use of this measure,

functional, 4a well as physical adequacy or crowdipig of instructional and

library facilities may be observed. Generally !peaking, the numprically

lower the'capacity/enrollment ratio, the higher the'degree of

In evaluating by this index, however, the fact should be reCognized that,

an institution with a large percentage of graduate work, particularly in

:fields such as engineering or agriculture, Will generally have' a' higher

,C/E ratio, even though.it may be utilizing its facilitie,s aS well' as

anotheg,institution:' AA%

0
/

A C/E ratio between 3.00 and 4.00 is considered within a=desirable

range. A C/E ratio over 5.00 should be-subject to analysis.

C/E Ra tio
ASP of Instr and Libr Space
.Student Clock Hours Per Week
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ih

-ACADEMIC FACILiT

A

The.term "Academic-facilities" inclUdes both instrup0A.P.41.,4111.4:

brary fgfilitj..e. And instruqiogreiated fgcilitieS. tInstruction
, .

elgtid low..illtieS_AnClu44.11,-;6aToms-or-areas-kother-than-instructional-

in library faCilitiesYwhich are usedlor purposes related to t4 inStruc

tion of students ot for research,.. or for the general .administration of the

eduCational o. resegrch programs of,institutions of higher education.

In broad terms, academic Tacilities is the sum of all the assignable

areas.of a campus, except.those used,for museuRls and galle ies, teaching

hospitals, social and cultural development,'student support1faèulty and

staff services, community relations, independent 41erations, and xhode areas

unassigned, incpable of use. This defiai.tidn is technically inexact, but:
%

it conveys the cpncept of academic facilities.

r

echnically,,the term comprises Oe total assignable square feet of

a taiuus less all rooms, bearing'category codes 1200 and 2300; all rooms

bearing room-use,codes 060, 070, 523, 630, 635, 660, 665, 670, 675, 750,

910, 919, 920, 935, 450, 955, and-970; -atd-the remaining rooms assigned

program codes 42, 51, 55, 66, 67, and 70; plus all deleted rooms which

bear a 7320 category aide. This definition was developed to replace the

definition contained in App'endix C of.OE ForM 1031, 7)72 1;'ecause the new

facilities manual made the.earlier definition obsolete. The new definition

has never been officially sanctioned.
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Utilization of Instructional Space

ASSIGNABLE SQUARE FEET OF ACADEMIC FACILITIES
PER FTE STUDENT

A Nbrm: ito square feet of acaaemic. space'per FTE stadent

100

.

The U. St:70ffide qf 'Education Ilas-used;100.-palloatfle-aquaie-fee-t-pf

academic facilities pek FTE studeht for several years as a planning factor.
f
,

This now es
,

usually translated to 150 gross square feet'per FTE student

on the basis of past studies.
.

-.
' .

These measures represent 4 middle vound and are more valid when applied

to a group of institutions. Academig 'facilities'spacg-riquirements tend to

increase directly with advancing agtademic level. Institutions which offer

the program of liberal arts and sciencewith education ahd business curricula

often tend to have values below 100 assignable square feet, and +institutions

which offer agricpature and engineering curricula often tend to have values

greater than 100. .0
'

Mote specific norms may be found in the U. SN Office of Education

'publication "Federal Support for Higher Education Constructionr Cuirent

Programs and Future Needs." This publication-provide#'data by categoiy of

institut n for departments of instruction and research, library, other

acade c and total,acadeMic. An excerpt of the table follows:

Assignable Square Feet per FTE - Total Academic

Total all institutions
Total public institutions

ptivate ihstl.tutio6

. 107,

103%
11,75

Total Public Private
University and 4-yeat 116 114 119
UniVersity 136 132 130
4-year 98 93 1034r 70 70 15

.

ear
.

.
,

ASF of Academic FIci1itiesASF of Acad Fac Per FTE Stu
Number of FTE Students

. .

. .r,
,

.

) mbilft 4

a

0 r
".

40'



Utilization of Instructional Space
101

AVERAGE.WEEXL4 ROOM HOURS OF INSTRUCTION
TN CLASSAOOM.ii

A Norm4Optimum use of classrolims 30 hours per week

Average robi hours of 1.4sructign, per classroom is the ratio of the

total room hours bf instiudtiOn-per waek'to the total number of classrooms

in the institutiOn,, The term "room hours o instructioe-is defined,as,the

number of hours of scheduled.instruction, regardless of Class size, occurring

in a room during0 a one week period. Room hours of instruction is indicative

/of the numberNof Class periods a room is used. For example, three classes

meeting for one hour each and one class meeting for three hours would-each

/generate three room hours of instruction.

The Measure tends to indicate.the adequacy of the pumber'otavailable

classrOoms to 6eet the- needs of an institution's instruction program. ,If the

daytime use is twenty hours or-less pef week, one-can assume the number is

_adequate on the basis that theoretically 'all Classes can be sthedUled

between eight and twelve o'clock in the morning. The,large amount of

nighttime utilizatiOn'in some Colleges tends to distort the "all hours"

Aata as' anr4Issessment tOol. ."Daytime" utilization refers to'all classes

with beginninimeslbetween and including 0500 and,165.9_124-hoursclock);

"nighttime" utilization references'all classes with beginning times between

and iVuding 1700 and 1459; "all hours" represents the sum of Mitaytime"

and "nighttime" utilization. f

-Total Rm Hrs of Instr in Classrooms
Avg, Rm.Hrs

Total Number of Classrooms

17.
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AVERAGE WEEKLY ROOM HOURS OF INSTRUCTION
LN CLASS LABORATOkIES

A Norm: Optimum &se of class laboratories = 215 hours peliwiek.A
_ ao

Average room hours of instruction per class laboratory is the ratio

of the total room-hours 4 instruction per week to the total number,of

laboratories in the institution. The specialized' n44ure of a class 3.ab-

--' ratory anit its interrela

;

ionship,With a particular course of instructio

it

n'

i'limit the use of this sure as an assesseent tool.
4

.-

%at

In order to obtain an evaluation of its laboratory facilities, an

institution would have to assess each class laboratory on ehe basis of
10
such fadtors as use, requirements, costs of operation and relatIonshi2s

toother laboratories end the academic program.

Total Rm Hrs of Instr in 41,;(rato-sies
Avg Rm Hrs =

Total Number of Laboratories

I.

AVERAGE WEEKLY USE OF iTUDENT STATIONS
IN CLASSROOMS

A Ntrm: Optimum student station use for Classrooms = 18 hours per week.

4

, Average student station hours per wgek is the ratio of total tudent

hours of instruction per week to total number sof student stat1on4 in available

teaching rooms. 'Daytime" utilization refers to all classes with beginning

times betwel, and including 0500 and 1659 (24-hour closk); "nighttime" utili-.

zation referelicei all classes with beginainvtimes betwNu.and including 1700
"

and 0459; and "all hours" represents the sum Of "daytime" and "nighttfme"

utilization. 4

O.

The 18.0 houis per week norm is based on uOng classrooms an average,of
.

. .-
. s _ , ,

30 hours pet week with a 60% utilization of gtudent statiOns when classrooms
1

are in uie.

Avg'Stu Sta Hrs
P

'.:Total Stu Hours of Instr in ClissroomS
HTotal Stu Sta in.Classrcioms

1 08



Utiltzation 'of Instruction:al Siade

AVERAGi ,WEiKLY tTE.,'OT:S"ttiDENT STATIONS
:CLAs$'!1.00RAfr0RIEs,.. .

A Norm; Optizttim. Student station use fC.ir class lahotatories,
I

.

t 16,hours 1)er week'

Average student statictit
St'udent hours of instruction,
in avail:able teaching rooms.

IS

hours iier week is :the r'atio tal
)

pel- week to total number, of, Student Stations
"Daytime" ualization refers to All classes

4 f .

with beginning, times between and. including- 0500 and 1659 (24--hour clock);
"nighttime"Utilization references all, clasSes with beginning times betwe
and including 1700 and ,1459; "all hours" representa the sum of "daytime" ,

atr,td.'"nighttime" utilization.
r

-16 bous per week norm is based on using class laboratories an
.

4yetra.ge of 20 liours per week with 80% utilization of student stations when
laboratories are-in use.

.."Ifigher :Education Fecal
-points out (page 126):

ies Planning :and Management. Manua

4

"Occupancy Ratio can be expected to tf crease as the
level of th e. course and ;he degree of specialization increase.

"Average. Station Occupancy. Ratios for., class laboratories

serving lower division mtati-sectioned courses
1
may range

Two"

from 75.% to-85%:"

°Average StatiomOccupancy Ratios, for class, laboratories

serving specialized upper division cours4s may- risulge from 50%
It*

to 70%."

Total Stu Hours of Instr ih Labs
..4srAvg. Stu Sta rs.

Total Siu Stationa in Labs
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. Utilization of inatrUctional Space

1:

PERCENT STUDENT' STATION UTILIZATION,
CLASSROOMS AND CLASS LABOAATOR/ES

Generally accepted norms are

Claserooms . . . '.-60% Student Station*ilization
mass Laboratoriet-,.. . . Student.Station UtilizatiOn

-104

The'percent student station utilizat$ft expresses thet-ratio of,thle

student-stations occupida to the student stations av4flable,when rooms

are in use. ?ercent student itation.utiliiatioM is reporte4 relgtAre to
f'

the total 456-.that such-rooms were actually used. The.44Ilodng formula

is used where "potential studdnt hours of in4truction.equals "total
,

'student stations of a scheduled room" x "hours..room is schedulid."

7

AM

Stildent Station Utilization

.c

-

:

Total 'Student Mrs ,of Instt
Potential Student Mrs of Instr. '

110
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. 'Utilization of Instructional Space

OACE FACTOR:,

General. A.space factor isi defined'as the assignablesquare feet of Machias.,

space persstudent clock hour of instruction per week. It is-Nan-assessment

measure which Is a composite of,both space aliocatibn.and space utilization

.in one simple term. .Thii-measure takes into #ccount such indicators as the

-number of room hours scheduled per week, -the aumber.of stud nt station hotirs

per week, the percent of student stations.scheduled per wee the assignable

;,

square_feet f ëai4i tylw of:r04p,

station. It may b,e expressed as:

SF .E

1

SF ASY/WSH

or

ASP/Station
Mrs/Wk'x CStation Occupancy

.

whre..ASE_ia_assignabl square feet_and.34SHAs weekly student hours.

SPACE FACTOR FOR,CLASSROOMS. Ail space factor of 0.891.s obtained if the

norms stated in previous tables are substituted in the formula:

16.
Classroom SF m

-

SPACE FACTOR FOR ACADEMIC LABORATORIES. The term academic laboratory

is used in contraposition to the term,engittiering/mechaacal laboratory

below because of the large difference in ,space requirements. The
i
recommen4ed

area per-student statiod in,laboratories varies from 15 to 160 sql.liare feet,

however, 40 square feet4 falls within the parameters recommended for most

a5ademic laboratories (Table 53 of_Manual_Two of_Higher Education Facilities

Planning and Management Manuals). Then the normative space factor becomes:

2.5

111
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SPACE FACTOR F4OR ENCIAERING/MECHANICAL-LABOkATORIES. EngineerinemechaniCal

type laborator es, whdther they be at the uniVersity or the community college

level, tend to equire more than double the space requirements of most other

laboratpries. A good median type figure for-this kind of laboratory 100

asslisnable squar feet per station. The normative space factor then becomes:
4

e

41,

=
4100

SF = g.25
20 x 80%

It The Higher Education Facilities Planning and Management Manuals,

whiell are published by the Weqtern Interstate Commissign for Higher EduCation,

.provide one bf the best sources pf informatpn on.space criteria. It is

recommended tha.t the manuals be used for further information or assessments.

In addition, the Alaska Commission .on.Ppstsecondary,.Education is alWays

ready_ ti.6 respond to clueries on facilities Matters:-

4.
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_Interior Space characteristics

tog*

NET-T0*-GR0SS RAII0
'1.

A Norm: 67% ci-f the gross area of a bulldigg is assignable

The net-to gross ratio relates the assignable area of a building to Its

gross area. It tends to be an indicator of;the design efficiency of a

ibuilding.' 0* larger the%percentage 'the more-efficient the bUildiftg.becomes,

at least in theory. The greatest Importof the net-to-gross ratio is in

planning new'buildings and in the major renovation of old buildings.

The net-to-grdss-ratio is an important managerial statistit. It should'

range from 0% to 75%' depending on the type of building. The natonwide

net-to-gross ratio of the 1974 mais Survey was 66.7k. kratio of 14s

than.60%,is cause for aincatn and warrants.a.determinatiog as to whether

design or uniqueness of the facility warrants suciv a law ratio.'

Net-tc
Assignable Square Feet&Gross-

Gross SqUare Feet

114
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Instruction ProAram,
*

f

,PROaRA14.DEF14ITION8

109 g.

The instructiOn program:consists:-of those aCtivities'

whase'outPuts are eligible for credit id meetidg.specified curricular

;requirements leading toward a particular postsecondarytdegiee.or oertificites

granted by-the institution.
r

.1

0,Fganized, Research Prograni...the prikiry obj ctive 4f an,organized researdh

program is the creation and dissaminationibf new knoWlidge.-,It'consists of

activities that:have been specifically-organized researdh outcomes

commissioned by an agencY either .external to th'e institution or-144thorizia-..

'by an,organizational unit within the-institution.

C-
Public Service Program. Public seriice-rkctii4ties erg ptabj.ishedjo malge

available to the public the 1:!arious unique reaources and'capabilitieA of

higher education. The objective of a public service program is t provide
41-

services that agprbeneficial to groups external to the _institution.,

, ,sksjujEnicstrtProxle. The objectives .of the academic support program .

are to provide support services that are an integral part oi the operations

of'the primary programs through the retention, preservatiorG, and display of

materials, o; to provide services that ,directly assist the academic functions

of the institution.

-

" Stuaent Services Program. The oVera4 objective of student seridce program-
.

is.to contribute elatudent's emottonal aud physical outside

the context.of the formal academic. program. 'Students-housing iS included in,

this program.

'Institutional SupportrograM. The institutional s'upport program conailts

of those.activitiei,that Provide operational supPort forihe day-to!-day

,funCV.oningof the Org4niiationrheHoVerall.oVective of:the..inatitutional

suppprt'PrOgram ia to mainain th4linstitutionrs'O'rganizatiOnal effectiveneas

and continUity.-
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'Independent.Operations_Proiiram. Be.indepenaent operations 'program is

-established po calect those activj.ties that may be viewed' at2not related

directly to the objectives of the institutiontf higher eaucation.

Unassignea (For Assivable Areas Only). This category is liiited to

classifications of facilities thai are not in use at the time of the

inventory. This particular program is unique to the facilities universe.
vr

or.
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tuterior. Space Characteristics

,

INSTRUCTION,,,RESEARCH AND PUBLIC SEkVICE SUBPROGRAMS

This at'ea coataina-research Wide public, serviCe, as well aS instruction'

subprograms. The researCh might best be described bythit term "comMissioned

tesearCh.1" It does ndt include 'research asgeneraliy ueed to diecribe the

academic funCtion of advancement of.knoWledge. Routine departmental rekear.ch

is an inherent 'part of the instruction program:. 'thus, only' a,part

research tak,ing.place is i4entifked ind reported'separate/y.

)

public service subprograms can be expected to show very little pace .

becAdie the space used fOr the-programs is already assigned to ihe primary

programA. The changing complexities and firequeit short duration of'these

activities make proration of apace impractical.

Definitions of subprograms for this table follow:.

General Academic Instruction. ThiA-subprogram consists of instructional
.

program elements operat.ing during the standard academic term (as defined.

by_the Lastituti61) Oat_Are_part oi_a*formal degree orsartificate cur.:7

r'iculum and are Tilanaged by the regular academicigepartipents,.

Occupational and Vocational Instruction. This subprogram consists of those

activities established'primarily to provide'instruction;in nonacademic disci-
.

plines. This subprouam is intended primarily for use by institutions offering

two-year (or less) teIminal iegree programs for vocational certification in

-the trades and paraprofessional areas.
.

1

Special Session Instruction. -This subprogram consists of those instructional

activities that offer credit toward'a formal degree or certificate and are

in operation during summer session, interim session or other period that

not common yith the institutionsYs regular term.

'"Ex)insion Insttuction (for credit). This subprogiam consi§ts of all those

nstructio0a1 activitiesthat are managed separately b5r an extension division

(or similar agency within the i9stitution) and are applicable taward a formal

degree or certificate'.

117
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V

-Institutes and Research Centers. This Subprogram contists of all-those

research-trigated activities that are part of a formal-research organization:

typically.creata.to manage a nuMber of:research'efforts.

Individualc)r PrOject Research.. This sprogram.consists of thoie researcb .

activities:that are normalaysmanaged within the acadeMic äepartmenta. This

subprogram consists of the.variOusiresearch-relited activiti'es'that have
,

been created as a result'of,a-cotliSact, grant, or Specific allocatin& of

institutional resources to conduct a Study,or investigation of a specific

scope. Generally, suCh actIvi4es may be igentified with the principal .

-7-- investigator andiNould-be cUded-xii-thitiTtis

.writhin this subprogram are normally of.a temporary nature, i.e., created.

for A specified period of time as'contrasted to the more permanent natUre::

of the research organizations within the institute's and 'research center's.

subuogram:

'-

Community Education. This subprogram consists of activities that are

managed within the academic departments or elsewhere w3thin the institution

to provide continuing educihion, i.e,, non-cre4it instructiOnaI serviceS

to members of the community other than matriculated students: (Definition

kibbreviated.)

Community Service. Community service activities are managed,either within

the academic departments or elsewhere within the institution and ,have been

established to provide general public servlces excluding inStructional
. .

activities to the community at large or special sectors within the community.
,

Community service is concerned with making available to the public various
. ,

esourcIsiand unique capabilities that exist within the institution. Examples
.

of community service may be conferences and institutes', general advisory

)

-

19,QTVIces-an4 reference_b reaususbarLalfalm,..internationai affairs,_radio .

,

and television, consultation, and Similar aCtiVities. .(Definition abb:rei'iated..)
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,cooerarticeEx. This'subprogram consists of al,rthose,
4

activities' establishedies the, result of cooperative efforts between the

univefsity and outside agencies, e.g., agricultural extension,.urban

eitension, and is intended primarily for, land-grant collekes and, universities.

The-distinguishing feature of these attivitieS is that the programmatic and

fiscal control is shared by the institution.with one or more governmental

=its. (Defptions abbreviated.)

a

4,

1 9
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_

'2 4CADEIIIC4'SUPPORT SUBPROGRAMS

r
'The objectives'df,,the acadezic support program are to'Prdvide

support services that axe an integral part of:the operations Of the

primary programs. Definiiions of subprograus -of the academic support

p'program follow:

Libraries. This subprogram cenaists of all activitiea that directly aupport

the operation of'a cataloged or othArwise classified collection of published

.material.

Museums and Galleries. This subprogram consistsof all activities

established' to' provide servicea related .to the collection, preservation,

and exlaibition of .historical materials, art' objects, scientific displays,

,etc.
S.

'Audio/Visual Services. iS,subprogram consists of those activities

'assodiated with pros?idI audio and/or visual materials to support the

academic programa of the titution.

Computing Support. This subprogram consists of those activiIies 'established

..to.provide computing support to the Primary programs.

Ancillary Support. is subprogram consists of those activities th.#, ppvide

supporf services to the Primary prisrams and arg not appropriately classifies

with, the previous_subprograms. Such ancillary support activities, wimp they

exist, normally provide joint services to the instruction, organized research,

and public service programs, e.g., teaching hospitals, demonstration schools,

and general glassblowing shops.

'Academic Administration and Personnel Development. This subprogram consists

of all activities that Provide administrative support and management direetion

for the 'primary prOgrams. The intent of this silbprogram is to provide a'well-

defined identification of the management function, e.g., department chairmen,

college deans, and associated suPport staff:

' r

.
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/15

tourseand .Curricuium.Development. This.s00togram:consists of those
.

.

'activities Astablished.to aCcomOlish.the plannIng'and,dee1Opmental

activities fqt. fuiure instruction.prpgrama. The intent of thia sUbprogram
.-;

is to separate initially from the current operational,aspects of the instruc-

tion program pose.:activitiesthai maA result in'instructional offering4 at

.some point beyond the curreftt,budget period. ..This subprOgram may be.thought

of as reflecting-investment cOsts for futute instructibn prograM elements.:
a

tt_

1 21
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Ierr Spce., Characteristics

$TUDENT SERVICES AND iNDEPENDENT OERA1ZONS SiMPROGRAMS

t t
4 14's 1

Student service sul;Orograms coneain m4l1y of.the activities formerly

identified ip,auxiliary services. They are desaribeeas follows:
-

404

Sodial aneCuitural Development. _This subProgram'ConsAsts 600,1 thOiie

activitieS 't hams 1:;een established.to.proripte,fgr the student's. social**
. .$ 4. ,

,. .

and culturat velopment outside of the degree curriculum, eg., areastC__.

J(
house student activities culturaL.eveas, student organiz4tions, recreation

intramural athletics 'in ereopAgiate:athleticsi and-studant unions .

Supplementary_Education Servide. This subprogram'consists of those activities

chat have been establiahed primarily,to provide matriculated students with
-

supplemental mustructton-Oiiisidecof\the normal academic prOgram. Generally,

activities.14thin this subprogram are eatablished to provide remedial educe-

iion service as contrasted to instructional activities that.are a part of

the degree curriculum.

Counseling'and CareerGuidance.' :This subprogram'cOnsists, of those aCtivities

established to provide Counieling setvicewl Career guidance and placement

services for the student body'.

.

Financial Aid. This subprogram consists of,those activities establtshed

to provide financial...aid and assistanCe to students.

, 4
Studenf-Support. This subprogram consistt of tho'aeactivities established

within the institution to provide conven4nce serviceS tq the student body's

or services to special student groups. , It includes areas,that house such

actiVities as_student hoUsing,.health,services, veterans assistance, dis7

advantaged. assistance, food service:a:and retail servides And:col*eSsions.

The,two,subprograms of Independent 'Operations are:.

Institutional Operations. This subprOgram includes those activities that

represent operations owne'd,or controlled by the institution en&are foreign

.to, or indepeUent of-, the institUtiOn'Js mission.
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. OutsideAsencies. This subprgiirsm, consists of those activities_jthat are
,

controlled or operated by outsiaagendies but Are housed or otherwise

supported by the institution.

P':" 9
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tf4

Faculty and Staff Services. This subprogram Cousists of th'ose activities

established to provIde' support services for thelaculty and.spaff.

Community Relations. This subOroiram consiits of thoSe activities that have

, 'been established to maintain'relationships.,with.the general.ciimmunity., the

institution's alumn, or'other constituents, and to conduct,activities, related

to development and fund raising, e.g., alumni offiCe, public relations office.

. -

The Unassigned category is unique to the facilities,universe. At

the time the facilfties manual.was'developed, the eighty series was unused

and a program definition to identify' areas uhich represented i'potentials

Source_of additional space-to,meet fiture, needs Uas needed. Later changes

in the program structure. hay* designated this series as scholarships and

.fellowships. Tht two-categories of unassignedspace are:

S-1

yable of Use. This category is limited to rooms that are not in use but

are capable pf use at the time of the inventory.

Incapable of Use. This category is limited tO' rooms that are not in'use at

the titw of the inventory because they Are imacapable of_use. Thia.incltides

'areas udder.renovation,,as well as unfinished areas which are capable of,

being finiShed.

.11
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Interior Space Char4cteristics

INSTITUTIONAL SUPPORT) AND 'UNASSIGN'ED SUBPROGRAMS

The institutional support program Contains Moat of.the space pre...

-vtouslY aSsighed to thil.general.organizational unit. All of.the non-

.lacaaetic adiraini.str.ative.type functidne of the insi.tuion ate inclUded in

t4is program. Ita Subprograls are:

40.

,

.

Executive Management. Thia subprogram consists ofall central executive

level,activities and other activities concerned with the management-and

long-range planning of the entire.institution,. as contrasted to any one

program wtthin die institution. It includes areas thatkhouse such central

operations acttvities as legal services, executive direction "(thegoverning

board, the chief and senior executive officers), analytical studiei,

institutional researeb,1,ongtange,,_91anning.,etaA

Fiscal-Operations. Ibis subprogram consists:of. those central Operations

activities related to fistal-cantrol, investments, an4.functiOnal prograt

elements related to the fiscal pOerationa-Of the,insiitUtion.

General Administrative

established aprovide

support program, e.g.,

and functional program

'Services. This subPro ram. conaists of those activities

aentral administrative serspes to the institutipnal

admissions, registrar, administrative.data processing,

e4matts related to student records and`itaff per-

Teolistical Services.' This subprogrit consists of activities established to

provide procurement services, supply and.maintenance of, provisions, and the

.orderly movement of Support taterials for the campus operation. Included
.-

ifolthin logistical services are central activities relwted to the environmental

health and safety of the staff_and students:.

_
-11bxsical 'Plant Operations. :This subprogram consiStS of those activities

esitablished 'to..provide sorviCes related to the campus grounds and facilAties.

125
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ASSIGNABLE AR2A CLASSIFIED BY
ROOK TYPE

CV'

120

. How much space should be allocated to each type of room is a question

Which has concerned builders from the beginning of time.. A, Tpapitious

allocation may become a major factor in:the success of the activity wilich

4

iahoused in a-facility. The question irequently faced by a college ad-

ministrator is what available space should be reallocated eqd what new

7-space--is-treedock-to-provide an appropriate envIl.ronment for the accomplishment

Of the institution's educational objectives. .The Higher Education,Facilities.

Planning and MOagement MiTuals are a soUrce oforaluable- information in:this

Averages of-a large number of institutions.can seryo:as i!base

for further conaiderations. The table beloyi shoWv statewide.ratiovolpreieed

as a percentage of the total assignable space.,, The norm shown fornaCh

roast type represents tbo.national ratio,(expressed. as a percentage of total. , _-
space) as computed from the 1974 HEGIS Survey. /.

Room TyRe 1976. 1975 1974
*

Classroom --Norm 8.0 7.9 7.8 8.0
(Series 100)

Laboratory --Norm 14.5 15.0 14.8 15.3.
(Series 200)

Office --Nort 13 0 13.7 , 13.4 13.3
(Series 300)

Study --Nore6.18 7.1 7.0 7.1.
(Series 400)

Special Use--Norm 8.9\ 7.3 7.5 7.5
(Series 500)

General Use--Norm 12.0 12.6 12.4 . 12.5
(Series 600)

Supporting --Norm 6.5i 5.9 6.2 3 8
(Seriesi 700) *

Meditai Care-Norm 1.4 1.7 17 1.8
(Series 800)

Residential--Norm 26.7 27.9 28.5 29.6
(Series 900) .

1973 1972

8.1 8.2 .

15.1 15.7

13.3 12.8

64 *7.0

8.0 7.9
....--

12 3 12.6
.

73 8 3.5

1.9 1.5

30.0, 308

*These 'norms do not apply to the community college system because these

institutions7-lack housing and other aw.ciliary type spacei.

126
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ASSIGNABLE SQUARE PEET PER STUDENT
STATION FOR CLASSROOMS

A NO 16 Assignable Square feet. pet station

The above Worm .is bAsed ou the use of large armchair desks in a fortY

station classroom. ,The square feat per scation may.vary from 9 for audi-

torium* equipped with Small armiChair cloaks to 30 for seminar rooms equipped

with tables and Chairs. Obviously; the size bf the room, its shape and the

type of seating determines its.capatity.

" The Nigher Education Facilities Plannina and.Management Manuals (page

62 of Manual. Two) recommend assignable square.feet per station for various

size classrooms and -seating'types. Au excerpt follows:

Assignable Square Feet.per Station Criteria

Nutber
of

Stations

10 - 19
20 29

30 39

40 - 59
60 -.69
100 - 149
300 +

ASF for
Tables and

Chairs

20 -'30
20 - 30
20-25
18 -,22
18/22
16 - 20
16 - 18

ASF for
Armchair Desks

Small

18

16
15

147
13

11

0

ASF for
Armchair Desks

Large

22
20
18
16
15
14
12

.

..IT '14
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Interior.Space Characteristics

ASSIGNABLE SQUARE FEET PER STUDENT
STATION FOR CLASS LABORATORIES

%

Although average square footage's and average student station sizes

ic)f laboratories are Used as guides, the fact still remains that there is no

"average" class labor ry. Institutions offering only a liberal arts and

science program with education and business curricula tend to have snail

laboratories and lesser student station sizes than do phose institutions

that support agriculture and engineering curricula. Manuel Two of the

NCHEMS nanning andlianagement Manuali provides sqUare footage criteria

botll by discipline and by level. Sone examples are:

Discipline Level ASF

Soil Science Upper 40-50
Architecture
Biology_____

Upper 50-60
30-46

Business All 20-30
Education All 25-35
Fine Arts Ali. 30-50
"Letters All 15-25

a Mathematics All 20-30

, Discipline ASF

128

Business Tech 25-40
Data Proc Tech 504.0
Health ,Svc Tech 25-50
Drafting 50-60 '

Automotive 100-150
Welding 80-120 .

Natural Sc.Tech 35-60 -

Public Svc Tech . 25-35

.#
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Auilding characteristics_

A04

OWNERSaIP OF BUILPIMS

124

Each institution categorizes its buildings.under one of eight.catitgories.

whiph best describes the method by which the building is made available to

tale inatitutiOn for use. Dita'are compiled an4 tabulated by grass,sq4re

feet. The eight categories' used are titled end defined as follows:

1
d

'Owned in fee simple.

Title vested in the institution and being paid for on an amortizat on
schedule.

Title vested in 4 holding company or building'corporation tq which
payments are being made.by the institucion,, title will ultidately pass
to-the instieUtion. (Includea lease-purchase arrangements.)

NotoWned by the institUtion 'but'leasa4 or't!nted to, the institution
at a:typical local rate*

t-
Not owned by the institution, but madd available to the institution
either at no cost or at a-ndminal rate.

Not owned.by the institution, but shared Nath an educational organizat'ion
that ia not a postsecondary institution.

Not owned by the institutiont, but shared with another postsecondary
educational institution.

Other (e.g., not owned by the institution, butlhared with A non-
educational institution).

130



Building Characterioics

CAPITAL INVESTMENT 111 BUILDINGS

Capital investment refers to the cost of construction .of a.

building rather than the purchise price, if, purchased: The'terM tends

to be more interesting than meaningful for most purposes because the data

often span a.hundred years of construction. When compared with replacement

value, such data take on more meaning. The replacement value should

represent the cost of construction of an equivalent amount of space.
e

In.most cases, value ie computed-by applying the current cost.of construc

tion to the gross square feet of a.building. The replacement value should

be considered an approximation rather than the real.cost of replacement.of.

the buillikon a campus.

6-

AGE OF BUILDINGS

'This category: shoull include the age of buildings. While much data

may be interpreted as conveying some indication of the modernity .of,a

caMpus, such indication may be eironious to the extent that the age ol a

building may not reflect renov4ion to modernize iti'facilities.



Building Charadteristics

CONDITION Of' Bumpilids

--The need,for acadeMic facilities involves-a variety of 'factors.

Among these are enrollment trends and the ,adecivacy and condition of-existing

'academic space.. ,Enrollments'in institnrions of higher education increased-

126.percent from 1960 to. 1970, nationwide.' At the University of,41gislica,
.

systemwide enrollMent in 1978 showed a 12 percent increase over(enrollMent,,

in 1977. Enrollment' growth and other,faatora Will continue to generate-a

need for new facilities at.sothe institutions. la a period oftrained

institutional budgets and-rapidly rising construction,costs, the cpndition

of existing facilities becomes a vital.Afactor.

The facilities manual describes buidin g:cond.itionundervsix

,categories, which permit a definitive classification:of:building needs:.

A description of these categoriei-is provided onthe.following page,
.7

Institutions are urged to,involve their profisisional eagineering

management staff to derive an assessmentbaseeonIthe'bestAudgthent:pf Ali-
.

concerned. One might consir that oniy.a team ,of architeatiand engineers

would be competent to make such asaessmenta'. An expert' assessme;-t,woUlal);7

nice tp have, however,-the fleeting validity of any assessment, brought:lib-Out,

by the lead time from concept-to'construction negates,tallocaiion of.resotIrcsi

for such general purposes. Admitticily,',the use of-the bestjudgment of-users

may not produce an absolutely acCurate result-for a pitticular building but

the'overall evaluation of all buildings tends to be realistic and sufficiently

reliable to permit positive planning.

132



., :Building Characteristics

BUILDING CONDITION

127

Definition. The physical status and quality the building 'at the

time of the inventory, based on the best judgment of those responsib e

for campus development.

-7 2. Description. This building characteristic has the following catgories:

,

1 - Satisfactory

- Remodeling A

Requires restoration to present acceptable standards without major
room use changes, alterations, or modernizations. The approximate
colt of "Remodeling A" is not greater than 252 of the estimatool'
replacement.cost of the buildirtgi

- Remodeling B

Requires major updating ind/or modernizationcbf the building. The
approximate cost of "Remodeling B" is greater than 25%;.kbut not
greater than 5P% of the estimated replacement cost of the building.

Requires major-remodeling of the building. The 'approximate cost of
Remodeling C" iT greater thal!00% of the replacement cost of the

'building.

- Demolition

Should be demolished or abandoned because the building is unsafe
or structurally unsound, irrespective of the need for the sRace or
the availability of funds for replacement. If a building is
.scheduled for*demolition, its-1cdnditioncis recorded as "demolition"

, regardless of true Condition.
Vs,

Termination

'Planned termination or relinquishment of occupancy of the building
. fo'r reasons other than unsafeness,or,st ctural unsoundness, such
as abandonment of temporary unitarVacation of leased space. If

'a bUilding is scheduled for termination, its condition is recorded
as "termination", regardless of true-condition.
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